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1. Introduction to the report 

 

This report summarizes the findings of formative research conducted as phase one of 

the NEWHINTS trial. The formative research aims to inform the development of an 

NEWHINTS intervention, which will provide a package of essential neonatal care 

interventions through routine home visits in the third trimester of pregnancy and the 1st 

week of life. The report serves as a background document for the NEWHINTS 

intervention development workshop held in Accra on the 21st-23rd February, 2007 to 

help the workshop participants: 
 

1. Select key neonatal care practices that should be targeted in the home visits. 

The selection will be made based on the prevalence of any gaps in ideal 

behaviors, the epidemiological importance of the gaps and the potential for the 

behaviors to be changed.  
 

2. Determine how the selected behaviors can best be tackled using the proposed 

intervention channel, and develop key intervention messages and materials. 
 

3. Determine which family and community members should be included in the 

intervention and what community activities are required to support the 

intervention. 
 

4. Determine how the home visitors can best be supervised and motivated.    
 

5. Ensure the intervention is logistically feasible in terms of when visits are made, 

how pregnant and delivered women are identified, who makes the visits, and 

the workload of the home visitors. 
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2. Introduction to the NEWHINTS trial 
 

 

2.1  OBJECTIVES AND RATIONALE 
 

The overall aim of the NEWHINTS trial is to develop a feasible and sustainable 

community-based approach to improve newborn care practices in the Brong Ahafo 

Region of Ghana and by so doing improve neonatal survival.  

 

Secondary objectives:  
 

1. To evaluate the impact of the intervention on age- and cause-specific neonatal 

mortality. 
 

2. To evaluate whether the impact of the intervention on neonatal mortality differs 

between home- and facility-based deliveries.  
 

3. To assess the coverage and quality of the service provided and the family and 

community response to the service 

 

 

   PROPOSED INTERVENTION  
 

The intervention, funded by the World Health Organization and Saving Newborn Lives, is 

currently in the intervention design and development phase. It is being developed by a 

collaborative group from Kintampo Health Research Center, the District Health 

Management Teams (DHMTs) and the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.  

It will comprise of:  
 

a) Training community health workers (CHWs) to identify pregnant women in the 

community and to conduct home visits during the last trimester of pregnancy 

and in the first week of life of the infant to address essential neonatal care 

practices; 
 

b) Developing a sustainable supervisory and remuneration structure for the CHWs.  

 
A potential cadre of CHWs, who are currently working in the region and whose capacity 

could be expanded to include home visits, are Community Based Surveillance 

Volunteers (CBSVs). The CBSVs currently assist the DHMTs with the registration of 

births, detections of diseases such as guinea worm and meningitis, mobilization of the 

community and with community welfare outreach clinics. As the intervention aims to be 

replicable on a large scale care will be taken to develop a structure that can be taken 

over by the DHMT in the future.  

 
 RELEVANCE TO CHILD HEALTH 
 

Although the child survival revolution of the 1980s led to dramatic reductions in overall 

child mortality, it has had little impact on neonatal mortality – just under four million 

infants die each year before reaching one month of age and neonatal deaths now 

account for 38% of the 10.8 million deaths among children younger than 5 years of 

age1, 98% of these are in low- and medium-income countries2,3. Tackling neonatal 

mortality is therefore essential if the millennium development goal to reduce by 2015 

overall child mortality by two-thirds from its levels in 1990 is to be achieved4,,5,6.   
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Common direct causes of neonatal deaths in developing countries are known: 

infections (pneumonia, neonatal tetanus, sepsis, and diarrhoea), asphyxia, birth injuries 

and complications of preterm birth7,9. Indirect causes of neonatal deaths such as low 

birth weight and hypothermia are also important7,9 as is the link between maternal 

health and neonatal outcomes.  Interventions are urgently needed, particularly those 

directed at improving family newborn care practices and community level health service 

delivery1, 8-10. The Lancet neonatal series suggests that 10-50% of neonatal deaths 

could be prevented through the promotion of a few key practices: clean home delivery 

and referral for complications, hygienic cord care, thermal care, early and exclusive 

breastfeeding, community based care of low birth weight infants and care seeking for 

illness.  

 

Postnatal care for mothers and neonates in developing countries, particularly when 

deliveries occur at home, is either not available or is of poor quality. Trained community 

workers are considered by many to be pivotal to newborn care in the community, as 

they can act as catalysts for community actions and also be providers of care7,14,15. The 

strategy developed and tested by SEARCH in rural India demonstrated that home visits 

by trained female village workers in the first month of life including home based early 

detection and management of neonatal sepsis could reduce the neonatal mortality rate 

(NMR) by 59%11. The evaluation was, however, non-randomized and thus may have 

been subject to bias and may not be feasible to implement under program conditions. 

Other non-randomized studies from rural Guatemala12 and urban New Delhi13 have also 

indicated that home-based treatment of neonatal sepsis can significantly reduce case 

fatality rates. Projects in Nepal16, Bolivia17,18 and Indonesia19 have demonstrated that 

substantial improvements in maternal and neonatal health can also be achieved 

through encouraging community organization and participation of women; only the 

study in Nepal was evaluated using randomized controlled trial methodology.  

 

The NEWHINTS trial will focus on the first approach: home visits by community health 

workers. This approach is being adopted by the Government of India in their IMNCI 

(Integrated Management of Neonatal and Childhood Illnesses); its effectiveness is 

being evaluated in Haryana State. The feasibility and effectiveness of such an approach 

has not yet been evaluated in Africa, where the epidemiology of neonatal deaths and 

the health system are very different from South Asia. Progress in reducing neonatal 

mortality has been slower in Sub-Saharan Africa than in any other region in the world. In 

the 1970s, the average neonatal mortality rate was 44 deaths/1,000 live births, and by 

the 1990s it had only decreased to 39/1,000 births5. Furthermore, the projections on 

percentage of skilled attendance at delivery carried out by WHO in 2001 suggest that in 

sub-Saharan Africa this will remain static at just above 40% over the period to 20156.  

Complementary strategies, such as delivering community-based interventions, are 

urgently required20. 

 

The trial will be conducted in Ghana, with Kintampo Health Research Centre (KHRC) as 

the base for the trial. More specifically the intervention will be evaluated within the 6 

districts of Brong Ahafo Region that form the study area for the ongoing vitamin A and 

maternal mortality “ObaapaVitA” trial. More than 14,000 babies are born within this 

trial each year; the neonatal mortality rate is about 30 per 1000 live births21. The trial 

will benefit considerably from its links with the ObaapaVitA trial, as the ObaapaVitA trial 

includes 4-weekly surveillance of all women of child bearing age and their infants. This 
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surveillance will enable the assessment of the impact of the intervention on neonatal 

mortality.  

 

 

2.4 STUDY AREA 
 

The NEWHINTS trial will be conducted in the ObaapaVitA trial study area. The 

ObaapaVitA trial covers 6 contiguous districts with an area of 12,000km2 in the central 

Brong Ahafo Region of rural Ghana; these are Kintampo (recently split into North & 

South), Nkoranza, Techiman, and Wenchi (recently split into Wenchi & Tain). The trial 

area lies within the forest-savannah transitional ecological zone, and has two distinct 

rainy seasons from April to July and from September to October. The area is densely 

populated (175 people/square mile) with a total population of approximately 600,000 

persons, and more than 100,000 women of reproductive age. The annual population 

growth rate is currently 3.1%; only 10% of the population in the study area live in the 

urban district administrative centres. The rural population lives in compounds in 

dispersed villages surrounded by farming land. Compounds typically consist of related 

individuals from several generations and vary in size from 2-18 people with a median of 

12. The main occupation is subsistence farming and the main crops are millet, sorghum 

and groundnuts. The study area is multi-ethnic and education levels are low. Petty 

trading in foodstuff is also brisk due to the location of the study area at the terminus of 

the major trunk road linking the south to the northern parts of the country and the main 

transport route to Ghana‟s northern neighbors.   

 

The study area is served by 4 district hospitals (2 hospitals are currently shared by two 

districts) that provide clinical (outpatient and inpatient) and maternity services and act 

as the first referral point for sub-district and community based health care facilities.  

The sub-district has an administrative center located in a large town and usually has a 

health center that provides basic maternal and child health (MCH) care. The community 

level is the lowest in the hierarchy of service delivery levels.  At this level there are a 

small number of additional government health centers and private facilities that provide 

basic MCH services and outreach services. Each village also usually has a traditional 

birth attendant (TBA), trained or untrained, and at least one CBSV. Other community 

based health care providers are chemists/drug sellers and traditional healers.  

 

 

2.5 OVERVIEW OF STUDY DESIGN 
 

A cluster randomized controlled trial design with communities as the unit of 

randomization will be used to evaluate the impact of the intervention on neonatal 

mortality and newborn care practices. The intervention will be implemented in half of 

communities, chosen at random. All pregnant women and newborn babies in the 

intervention zones will be the recipients of the intervention, unless they refuse the 

home visits by the CHWs. Impact evaluation will use data on newborn deaths and 

neonatal care practices collected as part of the ObaapaVitA trial over a 1.5 year period. 

Detailed process evaluations will be conducted 3-monthly over the same period. The 

study duration is a total of 3 years and 3 months, with 5 phases as outlined in Table 1. 

During the first year of the intervention, a linked study to cost the intervention delivery 

will be planned, and funding sought as soon as the content of the intervention is 

finalized.  
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Table 1:  Phases of the intervention trial 
 

1. Intervention Design & Development:  

• Identify gaps in the knowledge and practice of essential neonatal care practices  

• Review current data available in the study area.  

• Improve the feasibility and optimality of the planned intervention and select target 

behaviors through qualitative methods and trials of improved practices (TIPS) 

• Review current neonatal training and intervention materials. 

• Design content of training courses and produce training materials  

• Design, pilot and produce intervention materials (eg CHW manuals, posters, FAQ 

booklets) 

• Develop implementation plan 
 

2. Evaluation Preparation & Baseline (conducted in parallel with Phases 1): 

• Map communities, and number of CHWs per zone 

• Analyze baseline data (to be obtained from the ObaapaVitA trial database) 

• Randomize communities into intervention and control groups 

• Develop & pilot process evaluation instruments  
 

3. Intervention Implementation (within Intervention Zones) 

• Train the zonal coordinators and CHWs for the intervention delivery 

• Mobilize the communities 

• Launch the intervention 
 

4. Evaluation Data Collection and Monitoring 

• Impact evaluation embedded in ObaapaVitA trial 

• Design study to cost intervention, and seek additional funding for this 

• Continuously monitor process outcomes to:  

- Address problems, as they emerge from the field; and  

- Identify those factors that will affect eventual scaling-up of the intervention 

nationwide such as socio-cultural and economic variables. 
 

5. Analysis, Writing-up & Dissemination including Lessons Learned Workshop 
 

6. Extend Intervention to Control Zones 
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3. Key neonatal interventions 

  
In their recent review of community based interventions for improving perinatal and 

neonatal health outcomes in developing countries, Bhutta et al (2005)23 highlight the 

paucity of information or evidence for the impact of interventions on neonatal 

outcomes. They, however, identify several interventions that they consider warrant 

programmatic implementation. These are shown in Figure 1; these priority interventions 

are the bases of the practices being considered for inclusion in the NEWHINTS trial. As 

the NEWHINTS trial will focus on the third trimester of pregnancy and the first week of 

life the antenatal care interventions that focus on pre-birth behaviors (tetanus toxoid 

immunization, nutrition and maternal infections) are not being considered for 

NEWHINTS - except for through encouraging antenatal care attendance. 

 

 

Figure 1: Summary of priority interventions behaviors based on an assessment of 

available evidence for impact of perinatal and neonatal health status (Bhutta et al, 

2005)23 

 

 
 

 

To help evaluate the strength of evidence for the interventions being considered for 

NEWHINTS Table 2 outlines the conclusions drawn by Bhutta at el (2005)23 for each 

intervention. Note Bhutta et al did not review birth preparedness, care seeking for 

danger signs, skilled care at delivery, early post partum visit, or birth spacing but 

included these practices in their list of priority interventions based on WHO 

recommendations.  These practices are thus not included in Table 2.  
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Table 2: Evidence for the practices: Conclusions from Bhutta et al 200523 

 

 

Delivery practices: 
 

 Evaluations of the most appropriate, cost effective and sustainable clean delivery 

strategies in community and rural settings in developing countries are needed.  
 

 There is no evidence that as a single intervention use of clean delivery kits is necessarily 

the most appropriate way of ensuring that sufficient attention is paid to antisepsis.  
 

 A large proportion of early onset neonatal infections may be related to vertical 

transmission of infections from the maternal genital tract. Cleansing the vaginal canal 

and the baby with Chlorhexidine shows promise, but more efficacy trials are needed. 
 

 There is a large body of literature outlining the increased risk of umbilical infection after 

application of unclean substances such as ash or mud to the cord of neontates in 

developing countries. 
 

 There is no definitive answer to what constitutes the best form of cord care after birth. 
 

 Keeping the baby with the mother significantly reduces the incidence of cord infections.  

 

Resuscitation 
 

 Objective evidence for the impact of community based resuscitation efforts is sparse, 

there are promising approaches and techniques that seem to be effective in preliminary 

trials. 
 

 There is evidence that mouth-to-mouth and bag-and-mask resuscitation are comparable 

techniques with regard to neonatal mortality and morbidity, however the former was 

deemed more difficult by the providers.  
 

 It is reasonable to promote the basic elements of newborn resuscitation (drying, 

stimulation and warming) as a routine part of newborn care and to further evaluate the 

role of trained TBAs and CHWs using equipment such as bag-and-mask to ventilate. 
 
 

Reduce the risk of hypothermia 
 

 Despite the critical importance of maintaining warmth for the newborn, there is a 

remarkable paucity of studies evaluating and commenting on community based 

prevention, recognition and/or management of hypothermia. 
 

 Preliminary studies suggest that topical applications of skin barrier-modifying products 

may be beneficial for preservation of body heat. 
 

 Most cases of hypothermia likely could be prevented by a few simple behaviors such as 

drying and wrapping of the infant, delay in initiating bathing, close contact with the 

mother and keeping the room warm and the infant properly clothed and/or wrapped. 
 

 

 Studies to date have suggested that KMC had a variety of beneficial effects on the health 

of LBW infants, including increased weight gain and exclusive breastfeeding rates and 

lower risk of nosocomical infection and severe illness.  
 

 There is the urgent need, however, to adapt this approach for various cultural settings, 

and to further evaluate its acceptability, safety and efficacy in developing country 

community settings. 
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Table 2: Evidence for the practices: Conclusions from Bhutta et al 200523 continued 

 

Breastfeeding 
 

 Despite the lack of RCTs evaluating the impact of breastfeeding on neonatal 

outcomes, there is overwhelming evidence in support of a variety of perinatal and 

neonatal health benefits from breastfeeding. 
 

 All newborn infants in developing countries must receive colostrums and exclusive 

breastfeeding. 
 

 The mainstay of the prevention and treatment of hypoglycemia in developing 

countries must clearly remain early and exclusive breastfeeding. 
 

 

Pneumonia case management 
 

 Several studies have shown that it is possible to train CHWs to recognize and 

successfully treat pneumonia in newborn infants in community-based settings. The 

impact of such training on reducing neonatal mortality and morbidity in community 

settings in developing countries is significant. 
 

 Pneumonia case management alone will lead to under treatment of many infants 

with more widespread infections (ie. Sepsis) that require parenteral antibiotics. 
 

  

Care seeking 
 

 Given the barriers that exist to care seeking for neonatal illness it is unlikely that 

utilization of facility-based services for newborn care in many communities will 

increase in the absence of demand creation, improved referral pathways and quality 

of care 
 

 There are few existing guidelines for the care of sick newborn infants in health care 

institutions with limited facilities and manpower. 
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4. Formative research aims and methods  

 
 FORMATIVE RESEARCH AIMS 
 

Formative research is an important tool for designing behavior change interventions. It 

can help select behaviors that should be prioritized in an intervention as well as 

informing the intervention and channel messages through identifying the constraints 

and facilitators to behavior change. It can also help determine how a planned 

intervention can be most effectively operationalized. The formative research for the 

NEWHINTS trial aimed to: 
 

1.   Identify gaps in the knowledge and practice of essential neonatal care 
 

2.  Identify which behaviors can feasibly be changed and how we can facilitate the 

change 
 

3.   Determine what the CHWs can feasibly do and how we facilitate these activities 
 

4.   Explore how the logistics of the intervention can be effectively managed 
 

The questions that need answering to fulfill each of these aims are presented in Table 

3. These questions formed the basis for the formative research data collection and 

analysis. 
 

Table 3: Aims and questions to be covered in the formative research 
 

Aim Questions that need answering 
 

Identify gaps in knowledge & 

practice of neonatal care. 
 

 

-  Which priority neonatal behaviors are currently not being 

practiced optimally in the Ghanaian setting? 
 

Identify which behaviors can 

feasibly be changed and how 

we can facilitate the change. 

 

-   Can the key behaviors actually be changed? (Do families 

have the resources for the required change? Can the 

barriers to behavior change be overcome?).  
 

-   Who needs to be included in the intervention to ensure 

effective behavior change? (Who is responsible/has 

influence over the behavior?). 
 

-   What type of intervention will best facilitate behavior 

change? (Who are the best channels and what is the 

best timing for the intervention?). 
 

 

Determine what the CHWs 

can feasibly do and how we 

facilitate these activities. 

 

 

- What workload can CHWs effectively manage?  
 

- What type of intervention is most appropriate for the 

CHWs: Providing specific messages or problem solving? 
 

- What payment/remunerations/incentives are required to 

ensure CHWs carry out the intervention but are 

sustainable?  
 

- What administration structures do CHWs require to 

support their activities? 
 

 

Explore how the logistics of 

the intervention can be 

effectively managed. 

 

 

- What is the most feasible and effective way of identifying 

pregnant women?  
 

- Can women be visited on the day of birth?  
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 FORMATIVE RESEARCH METHODS 
 

The formative research consisted of: 
 

1. A review of the current data available in the study area.  
 

2. The collection of additional qualitative and quantitative information to fill any 

knowledge gaps. 
 

3. Analysis and synthesis of the information from the various sources. 

 

 

4.2.1 Review of current data 
 

Two recently completed PhDs were an extremely important starting point for the 

NEWHINTS formative research. Dr Karen Edmond‟s PhD on ‘Could Improvements in 

Early Infant Feeding Reduce Neonatal Mortality in Developing Countries: an 

Investigation of the Causal Link Using Observational Data from Rural Ghana’ utilized 

ObaapaVitA data and provided important information on the epidemiology of neonatal 

mortality in the study area (see section 5). Dr Alessandra Bazzano‟s PhD „Reducing 

Neonatal Mortality in Rural Ghana Understanding Current Newborn Care Practices and 

Their Cultural Context’ provided an excellent description of neonatal care practices in 

Kintampo district and served as an important starting point for identifying gaps in care 

practices and the potential barriers and facilitators to behavior change.  

 

Qualitative transcripts collected by Mr Ernest Appiah for his PhD ‘Risk Perceptions, 

Maternal Health Care and the Referral System in A Rural District in Ghana’, which is 

currently being completed, were analyzed and provided important information on 

factors that influence where women deliver and care seeking in pregnancy and child 

birth.    

 

Data collected by the ObaapaVitA trial in 2005 was also analyzed, this included data 

from all 15,518 pregnant women and newborns in the study area on: pregnancy 

morbidities, antenatal care, tetanus toxoid immunization, gestational age at birth, 

occurrence of danger signs during labor and soon after birth, birth attendants, 

breastfeeding (including time to initiation, prelacatal feeds and exclusivity), drying and 

bathing after delivery, cord care, postpartum morbidity. 

 

Previous research in the study area by the authors was also reviewed. This included the 

findings of a recent qualitative study exploring the barriers and facilitators to early 

initiation of breastfeeding and the findings of a study conducted in 1999 on care 

seeking for children 0-5  years. 

 

 

4.2.2 Collect additional information to fill any knowledge gaps through qualitative data 

collection and the addition of a birth supplement form to the routine ObaapaVitA birth 

form:  
 

The additional information collection consisted of both quantitative and qualitative 

data. Quantitative data were collected from 635 women who gave birth in the first two 

weeks of December 2006 through the addition of a birth supplement to the routine 

ObaapaVitA birth form. The ObaapaVitA birth form is administered in the local language 

by trained fieldworkers to all women who deliver in the ObaapaVitA study area. The 
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median timing of the birth interview is 15 days. The supplement collected information 

on birth preparedness, danger signs in labor and just after delivery that are not 

routinely collected in the ObaapaVitA birth form, cleanliness during delivery (hand 

washing, delivery surface, washing of the vaginal area, more detailed data on drying, 

wrapping and bathing after delivery, use of caps and socks, where the baby was placed 

for the first 24 hours and neonatal morbidities.  

 

Additional qualitative data were collected in Kintampo North and South and Techiman 

districts by the NEWHINTS team. These three districts were selected from the 6 study 

districts as they were felt to reflect the district diversity. The data were collected by 4 

trained fieldworkers in the local languages in December 2006-January 2007. A wide 

range of respondents (recently delivered or pregnant women, birth assistants, others 

involved in caring for newborns and husbands) were included in order to get a broad 

picture of potential barriers and facilitators for behavior change. Data collection 

included in-depth interviews and focus group discussions- a summary of each method 

and respondent group can be found in Table 4. The in-depth interviews were used to 

collect information about personal experiences and beliefs whilst the focus groups were 

used to collect information that required more discussion such as how the barriers to 

behavior change identified in the in-depth interviews could be overcome.  The sample 

size for the in-depth interviews was determined using saturation sampling (that is 

respondents were interviewed until no new information was learnt) and at least two 

focus groups were conducted for each category of respondent (e.g husbands, recently 

delivered women). In total: 
 

 25 home birth narratives were conducted with recently delivered women. 
 

 30 in-depth interviews (IDIs) and 2 focus group discussions (FGDs) were 

conducted with recently delivered or pregnant women. 
 

 20 IDIs  and 6 FGDs were conducted with birth attendants and women who help 

take care of newborns. 
 

 12 IDIs and 2 FGDs were conducted with husbands. 
 

 6 in depth interviews were conducted with staff responsible for supervising 

CBSVs. 
 

 16 IDIs were conducted with CBSVs. 

 

Fieldworkers worked in 14 communities selected to reflect the district diversity in terms 

of village ethnicity, accessibility, and size. The fieldworker conducted an average of two 

in-depth interviews a day, respondents for the birth narratives were located through the 

ObaapVitA surveillance system. Respondents for the IDIs and FGDs were located 

through word of mouth and with the help of the ObaapaVitA fieldworkers who lives in 

each community. During the interviews fieldworkers took fieldnotes, which they 

converted to detailed English transcripts (fairnotes) on the day of the interview. 

Fairnotes were then transcribed into MS word. A sub sample of interviews were tape 

recorded for quality assurance purposes.   

 

Focus groups were conducted with 6-12 participants stratified by ethnic group where 

possible. Respondents were selected by asking a community leader or the resident 

ObaapaVitA fieldworker to select talkative respondents who matched the specified 

ethnicity requirements. All focus groups were recorded and then transcribed into 
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English.  

 

The transcripts of the in-depth interviews and the focus groups were explored through 

multiple readings to ensure familiarity with the data. Key analytic categories (issues, 

concepts and themes) were then identified and the interviews and focus groups were 

systematically indexed into the categories in Nudist and interpreted. As some interviews 

were tape recorded and others captured through note taking, quotes in the results 

section of this report are sometimes in the first person (when taken from tape 

recordings) and sometimes in the third person (when taken from fieldworkers notes). 

 

A health facility survey of 7 health facilities in Kintampo North and South and Techiman 

districts was conducted by Ms Laura Howe- a visiting Welcome Trust scholar. The health 

facility survey aimed to explore the appropriateness of encouraging care-seeking in 

NEWHINTS, identify messages currently provided about neonatal health to ensure 

NEWHINTS messages are consistent with those provided through the health sector and 

to find out how the new health insurance scheme is operating in the study area.  The 

survey consisted of holding key informant interviews with members of staff in seven 

health facilities selected purposively to give a range of types of facility (district hospitals, 

smaller rural health centers, and private clinics).  The interviews utilized a questionnaire 

based on the WHO/AFRO Facility Newborn Assessment Tool. 
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Table 4: Summary of the qualitative methods used in the NEWHINTS formative research 
 

Method Description of method Aim 
 

Birth narratives 
 

25 home birth narratives conducted 

with women identified from the 

ObaapaVitA surveillance system as 

having delivered in the last two 

months from 9 villages selected to 

reflect the districts‟ diversity.  
 

 

 

- Understand why women deliver at home. 
 

- Understand what happens during home births and what 

influences hygiene and thermal care practices. 
 

- Understand how people prepare for the birth- including 

whether they plan for a hygienic delivery and for emergencies. 
 

 

IDIs and FGDs with recently 

delivered or pregnant women 

 

30 IDIs 2 FGDs conducted with a 

convenience sample of recently 

delivered or pregnant women in 5 

communities purposively selected to 

represent districts‟ diversity 
 

 

- Determine whether and how problem behaviors can be 

changed or what „compromise‟ behaviors could be advocated.  
 

- Determine if there are currently community volunteers and 

what they do. 
 

- Determine the acceptability of home visits, the most 

appropriate timing of the visits, the desired characteristics of a 

CHW, and any perceived problems with the visits. 
 

- Determine how best pregnant and recent delivered women can 

be identified by a CHW. 
 

- Determine how communities can best support the home visits. 
 

 

IDIs and FGDs with birth 

attendants and women who 

help take care of newborns  

 

 

20 IDIs 6 FGDs conducted with a 

convenience sample of birth 

attendants and women who help 

take care of newborns in 8 

communities purposively selected to 

represent districts‟ diversity. 

 

- Same aims as for recently delivered mothers but from the 

„gate keepers‟ perspective, and: 
 

- Understand what happens during home births and what 

influences hygiene and thermal care practices. 
 

- Understand care seeking for danger signs during delivery and 

for newborn illnesses. 
 

 

IDIs and FGDs with 

husbands  

 

 

12 IDIs 2 FGDs conducted with 

husbands in 8 communities 

purposively selected to represent 

districts‟ diversity.  
 

 

- Determine from the husbands‟ perspective the acceptability of 

home visits, the desired characteristics of a CHW, any 

perceived problems and how husbands can best be involved in 

the visits. 
 

- Determine how husbands are involved in decisions about each 

of the key practices and what neonatal care practices they 

perceive as important. 
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Table 4: Summary of the qualitative methods used in the NEWHINTS formative research continued 
 

Method Description of method Aim 
 

In depth interviews with 

DHMT staff responsible for 

supervising the CBSVs 

 

In-depth interview with the DHMT 

staff responsible for supervising 

CBSVs in each of the 6 districts. 

 

 

- Determine how many CBSVs there are in each district, how 

they are distributed and the level of attrition.  
 

- Understand how CBSVs are selected and if there have been 

any problems with the process. 
 

- Determine the characteristics of CBSVs. 
 

- Understand the current CBSV duties and time CBSVs are 

expected to commit to these duties 
 

- Understand the current CBSV training and supervision 

structure and document examples of any problems. 
 

- Understand what incentives and disincentives exist for the 

CBSVs and document examples of problems. 
 

IDIs with CBSVs 16 IDIs with CBSVs from 11 

communities purposively selected to 

represent districts‟ diversity. 

 

- Understand CBSVs‟ knowledge and perceptions of neonatal 

health and care practices.  
 

- Understand what motivates CBSVs and what could improve 

their motivation. 
 

- Determine what CBSVs actually do, how long the duties take 

and document examples of any problems they have. 
 

- Understand CBSVs‟ perceptions of the incentives they 

received and whether they think they are appropriate. 
 

- Understand CBSVs perceptions of the supervisory and 

support structure and how the structures could be improved.  
 

- Determine whether CBSVs are willing to do the household 

visits and any perceived problems with the visits. 
 

- Determine how best pregnant and recent delivered women 

can be identified by a CHW. 
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5. The epidemiology of neonatal death in the study area 
 

Table 5 is taken from Edmond (2006)24 and presents the socio-economic and 

environmental characteristics of the 11,585 infants born in the study area between July 

2003- June 2004. Table 5 shows that 42% of mothers had no formal education and 

28% no cash income. More than 60% had no electricity supply, 35% gained their water 

from a surface supply (river, lake, pond) and 28% had no sanitation facilities (i.e. the 

family members defecated in a bucket or in the bush). Attendance at antenatal care 

was high (93%) but over half of the women gave birth in the absence of a skilled 

attendant (note the data was collected prior to the introduction of the national 

insurance schemes which may have increased the number of attended deliveries). 57% 

of mothers were from northern tribes and 24% were of Muslim religion. 8% of the 

mothers were under 20 years of age and 20% were primigravidas).  

 

Table 5: Characteristics of women who gave birth in the study area between July 

2003- June 2004 (N=11,585) 24 

 

Characteristic n (%) 

Socio-economic status  

No maternal education 4814 (41.6%) 

Mother with no cash income 3295 (28.4%) 

No electricity supply to house 7311 (63.1%) 

Environment  

Surface drinking waster 4058 (35.0%) 

No sanitation facility 3262 (28.2%) 

≥ 4 persons sleeping per room 5171 (44.6%) 

Health system  

No antenatal visits 858 (7.4%) 

Home birth 5975 (51.6%) 

No skilled attendance at birth 6022 (52.0%) 

Maternal  

Northern ethnic tribe 6546 (56.5%) 

Muslim religion 2828 (24.4%) 

Age under 20 years 968 (8.4%) 

Primipara 2371 (20.5%) 

Perinatal health problems 1256 (10.8%) 

Infants  

Male gender 5862 (50.6%) 

Multiple birth 424 (3.7%) 

Any congenital abnormalities 97 (0.8%) 

Gestational age < 9 months 216 (1.9%) 

Perceived small birth size 809 (7.0%) 

Birth weight <2.5kg  

(recorded for 3502 hospital births) 

303 (8.8%) 
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Based on the same births Edmond (2006)24 calculated: 
  

 A neonatal mortality risk of death of 27.6/1000 live births, with little seasonal 

variation in births or in the risk of death. 
 

 That 46% of neonatal deaths occurred at home, with infants who died at home 

having lower socio-economic status compared to those who did not die at home 
 

 That 38.7% of deaths were caused by severe infection, 30.3% by birth asphyxia, 

23.6% by prematurity, 3.3% other causes, and 2.9% congenital abnormalities 

(see Figure 1). 
 

- Of the infection deaths 50% were due to pneumonia, 36.7% due to 

septicaemia, 9.2% from meningitis, 2.5% diarrhea and 1.7% neonatal 

tetanus. 
 

- Of the birth asphyxia deaths 51% were attributed to unexplained 

asphyxia and the remaining to obstetric causes or haemorrhage. 
 

- Of the prematurity deaths 62% were attributed to unexplained 

prematurity and the remaining to maternal disease, placental abruption 

and multiple births. 
 

 

Figure 1 Cause of  neonatal death in the study area

Congenital abnormalities- 2.9%

Prematurity- 23.6%

Birth Asphyxia- 30.3%

Severe infection- 38.7%

Other- 3.3%

Unexplained- 1.3%

 
 

 

 That 40.3% of neonatal deaths occur on day 1, 36% from day 2-7 and 25% in 

the late neonatal period (day 8-28). The cause of death by day is shown in Table 

6- 60% of deaths on day one were due to birth asphyxia, 47% of deaths on days 

2-7 were due to severe infection as were 81% of deaths on days 8-28. 
 

 A 5.3 (CI 3.8-7.3) fold greater unadjusted neonatal mortality risk among twins 

than singletons and a 40 fold higher risk in triplets (CI 10.11-163.38). 
 

 A 7.9 (CI 4.5-13.8) fold greater unadjusted neonatal mortality risk among low 

birth weight infants compared to non low birth weight infants (calculated from 

the 3448 infants who gave birth in a health facility and had recorded birth 

weights). 
 

 A 2.3 (CI 1.61-3.26) fold greater adjusted neonatal mortality risk among those 

who initiated breastfeeding after day one compared to those who initiated on 

day 1. With initiation being linked to deaths through severe infections. 
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 A 3.6 (CI 1.85-7.14) fold adjusted neonatal mortality risk among those who were 

partially breastfed compared to those who were exclusively or predominantly 

breastfed. 

 

 Table 6: Cause of death according to age at death24 

 

 Age of death  

Cause of death Day 1 Day 2-7 Day 8-28 Total 

Congenital abnormalities 2 (1.6%) 6 (5.4%) 1 (1.4%) 9 (2.9%) 

Prematurity 34 (27.4%) 32 (28.6%) 7 (9.5%) 73 (23.6%) 

Birth asphyxia 75 (60.5%) 18 (16.1%) 1 (1.4%) 94 (30.3%) 

Severe infection 7 (5.7%) 53 (47.35) 60 (81.1%) 120 (38.7%) 

Tetanus 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (2.7%) 2 (0.7%) 

Meningitis 1 (0.8%) 5 (4.5%) 6 (8.1%) 11 (3.6%) 

Pneumonia 1 (0.8%) 32 (28.6%) 27 (36.5%) 60 (19.4%) 

Diarrhea 1 (0.8%) 0 (0.0%) 2 (2.7%) 3 (1.0%) 

Septicaemia 5 (4.0%) 16 (14.3%) 23 (31.1%) 44 (14.2%) 

Other 5 (4.0%) 2 (1.8%) 3 (4.1%) 10 (3.3%) 

Accident/injury 1 (0.8%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.4%) 2 (0.7%) 

Haemorrhage 4 (3.2%) 2 (1.8%) 2 (2.7%) 8 (2.6%) 

Unexplained 1 (0.8%) 1 (0.9%) 2 (2.7%) 4 (1.3%) 

Total 124 (40.0%) 112 (36.1%) 74 (23.9%) 310 (100%) 
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6. Findings of the formative research 

 
6.1 Delivery practices 

 

Summary of the findings of the formative research regarding delivery practices 
 

 

Desired behavior* 
 

Prevalence of the behavior
#
 

 

Other information 

 
 Deliver with a skilled 

attendant.  
 
 

 

 

56% of births are in a health facility 

and a further 16%
‡
 of women 

planned to deliver in hospital but 
ended up delivering at home. 
 

 60% of women
 
made a decision about 

the delivery place prior to the birth. 70% 
of these decided to deliver in a health 

facility.
‡
 

 Those who choose health facility births 
mainly did so because they perceived 
themselves at risk of a complication or 
perceived health facility care as better 
quality than home care. 

 Those who chose home births do so 
because of financial reasons, because 
they did not perceive themselves at risk 
of a complication or because they are 
trying to keep the labor a secret. 

 16% of women
‡ 

planned to deliver in a 

facility but ended up delivering at home 
because of delayed care seeking, 
logistical barriers (night delivery or lack 
of transport) or because delivery was 
perceived to be too quick for hospital 
attendance. 

 The desire for secrecy during labor 
influenced place of delivery. 

 9% of women who delivered at home 

did so alone, 57% did so with a TBA
‡
. 

50% of women have had health 

insurance
‡
. 

 Respondents felt that behavior change 
would be difficult in the absence of 
income generation. 

 

If/when at home 

 Wash the perineal 
area with soap 

 
47% reported washing the area 
around their vagina before delivery 
(qualitative data suggest women 

bath prior to delivery).
‡
 

 

 Reasons for not wanting or not being 
able to wash the vaginal area included 
shyness, concerns about witchcraft, the 
rush of delivery and not delivering at 
home.  

 Make sure that the 
delivery surface is 
clean and that 
delivery is not 
straight onto the 
floor.  

 
 

87% of women who delivered at 
home washed or bought something 
new to deliver on. 79% washed or 
swept delivery room in preparation 
for delivery. 
 
12% delivered on the uncovered 

floor/ground.
 ‡
 

 

 Reasons for delivering on the 
floor/ground were either because the 
floor had been washed so was 
considered clean or because of an 
impromptu birth. Generally the 
importance of a clean and covered 
surface was well understood. 

Put the baby on a clean 
surface after delivery. 

10% were put on the bare floor the 
rest were put on cleaned rags, 

mats or plastic.
‡

 

 See above as the reasons and rational 
similar for delivering on a clean surface.  
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Desired behavior* 
 

Prevalence of the behavior
#
 

 

Other information 

If/when at home 

 Wash hands with 
soap before, during 
and after delivery 
and before cutting 
the cord. 

 
 

 
Soap was used in 68% of home 
births with 57% of birth attendants 
washing their hands with soap and 
16% with just water before or 

during delivery.
‡
 

 89% of women reported usually having 

some type of soap in the house.
 ‡
 

 

 Women rarely knew the important of 
hand washing but TBAs often did. 
Reasons for not washing hands 
included the rush to attend to the 
woman, not being provided with soap, 
forgetfulness and a belief that the baby 
is dirty at birth. 

 
 

 Cut cord with a new 
razor blade and tie 
with a new cord  

94% use new razor blade/knife to 

cut the cord and 88%
‡
 tied the cord 

with a new thread.   

 TT vaccination is estimated at 70% and 
the study area has low rates of neonatal 
tetanus. 

 Do not apply any 
substances to the 
cord. 

6% apply nothing to the cord, 27% 
‘hospital medicine’, 43% shea 
butter.  

 Application of substances to the cord is 
considered essential for the cord to fall 
off quickly (highly desirable to reduce 
discomfort for the baby and mother) and 
for the sore to heal well. The application 
of substances is frequent and hot water 
is dripped onto the area at each bath.  

 

 Respondents felt behavior change would 
be difficult unless they were advised to 
replace the shea butter with another 
substance. 

 

 

*The list of desired behaviors was developed after a review of Care of the Newborn Reference Manual
25 

and SNL and WHO guidelines. 
#
Prevalence data marked with 

‡
 were collected through a birth supplement added to the ObaapaVitA birth 

form. The supplement was administered to all women who gave birth in the study area during two weeks 

in December 2006 (this corresponds to 635 births). All other prevalence data are from the ObaapaVitA 

trial base and refer to births recorded in the study area in 2005 (this corresponds to 15518 births) 

 

 
6.1.1 Deliver in hospital or with a skilled attendant 
 

Planning where to deliver: Data from the ObaapaVitA trial data base show that in 2005 

56% of women delivered in a health facility. Data from the birth supplement show that 

sixty percent of women made a decision about where they intended to deliver before 

the birth. Seventy percent of these decided to deliver in a health facility and the 

remaining thirty percent decided to deliver at home.  Who made the decision about 

where to deliver varied, sometimes the woman decided, sometimes her 

mother/mother-in-law and sometimes her husband decided. When husbands decided 

they had to bear the financial responsibility and some husbands reported leaving the 

decision to their wife in order to avoid the responsibility ‘If it is pay day he would ask her 

to deliver in the clinic, if it is not he wouldn’t suggest anything because if he does she would 
ask him for money’ [42 year old Banda husband]. We found very few examples of the 

decision being discussed, instead decisions were usually imposed ‘He took the decision 

for his wife to deliver in the home, the wife wanted to deliver in hospital but because of what 

he said she delivered in the home’ [22 year old Konkomba husband]. 
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Reasons for wanting to deliver in a health facility: Women reported many reasons for 

wanting to deliver in a health facility (see Box 1), these included the perceived risk of a 

complication requiring medical care, the perception of superior quality of care at a 

facility and because of the fear of not following advice. Perceptions of home births as 

risky were usually related to the woman, or someone they knew, having previously 

suffered a complication. The main complications that concerned women were 

prolonged labor, the baby being too big to come out, delayed placenta and bleeding. 

Care seeking for complications is covered in section 6.6. 
 

Box 1: Reasons for wanting a health facility birth 

  

Perceived risk of a complication 

‘She said that because she had complications for the first birth she became 

scared of delivering at home’ [30 year old, recently delivered Sisala] 
 

‘There is the possibility for a woman to loose her life during delivery, besides I 

had returned from the funeral of a woman who died through delivery and I 

wanted to avoid that bad omen from happening to me’ [Post-partum interview 

from Mr Appiah]  
 

Perceived good quality of care 

‘She was not happy with where she delivered because proper care would have 

been taken of her in the hospital… they would have given her drugs to make 

herself and the baby healthy’ [15 year old recently delivered Mo] 
 

‘There are some complications the TBA cannot handle… for example if the 

woman has to be given a drip to speed up the coming of the baby…. my main 

reason for delivering in the maternity home was that I didn’t want to have any 

complications like delayed placenta’ [Pregnancy interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

Implications of not following instructions 

‘Sometimes when you deliver at home the placenta can be delayed so the 

woman has to be rushed to the clinic for help. When they go to the clinic the 

midwife will shout at them for not coming to deliver at the clinic and that was 

exactly what I wanted to avoid’ [Post-partum interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

‘The midwife advised me not to deliver at home… I didn’t want to go against 

her word, because if any complications occur during my delivery at home, I’ll 

have myself to blame’ [Pregnancy interview from Mr Appiah] 

 

Reasons for wanting to deliver at home: The most frequent reason women gave for 

wanting to deliver at home was financial constraints related to the delivery fee that the 

uninsured have to pay and to the cost of the items needed for a hospital delivery (soap, 

plastic sheets, sanitary towels, new dresses for the baby etc). It is important to note that 

home deliveries were not always inexpensive with TBA cost ranging form nothing to 

80,000 cedis (about $8.50) and the cost of items for delivery and the baby ranging 

between 40,000-500,000 cedis. However, as Dr Bazzano points out26, hospital items 

are viewed as compulsory whereas items for home births are bought as finances allow. 

The other reasons for wanting a home birth (see Box 2) include some women‟s 

perception that home births are either not risky in general or, based on previous 

experience or advise from a TBA, are not risky for them, the belief amongst some 

women that a home delivery can be more easily kept a secret (see Box 4 for reasons 

why secrecy was reported as important) and fears about health facility procedures. 
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Although it was never given as a reason for a home delivery the kind treatment from 

home birth attendants was described by some women as a benefit of delivering at 

home and was in contrast to reports that some health staff shout and insult women 

who come to deliver at the health facility.   

 

Box 2: Reasons for wanting a home birth 

 

Cost  
‘I delivered at home because of the financial problem I was going through at 

that time’ [Post-partum interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

‘She was happy with where she delivered and the help that she got because it 

was less expensive than going to the hospital’ [35 year old, recently delivered 

Dagarti] 
 

Low risk perception  

‘She had no intention of going to the clinic for delivery because she knew her 

mum could take care of it’ [27 Year old, recently delivered Konkomba] 
 

‘This [delivering at home] is what she has been doing for all her children so she 

does not see anything wrong with it’ [33 year old just delivered Bono] 
 

‘Any time the TBA confirms that the delivery is going to be smooth and safe, I 

do not bother going to the hospital’ [Referral interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

Maintaining secrecy 

‘I [fieldworker] asked that assuming the hospital was free which would she have 

preferred and she said she would still prefer home as she would not want people 

with bad eye to see her. Such people can put their foot hard on the floor and 

make delivery very painful’ [22 year old, recently delivered Bono] 
 

Kind treatment  

‘Her mum is not a TBA but she was happy with her because the she handles her 

with care and patience’ [31 year old, recently delivered Konkomba] 
 

‘She likes the TBA because of the way she will talk to you and pamper you’ [33 

year old, recently delivered Mosi]  
 

Fear of operation 

‘They prefer delivering in the communities because they are afraid that if 

something happens, they would do them ‘operation’.. it could easily kill the 

mother’ [56 year old Gruma TBA] 
 

 

Delivering in the hospital was much less of a financial issue for the 50% of women who 

reported having health insurance. Amongst those who had health insurance 80% 

delivered in a health facility compared with only 40% of those who did not have 

insurance. The most common reason women gave for not registering for health 

insurance was financial (note the health facility survey indicate that the annual 

contributions should be wavered for the „core poor‟), however several women reported 

that they wanted to register but missed the registration period, were denied registration 

because their husband was not registered or were waiting for the baby to be born 

before registering so the baby would also be included.  
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The health facility survey explored the process of getting insurance in Kintampo North 

district and found that for adults it can take up to a year from payment of the first 

installment to being able to access free care, that women who are married cannot 

register themselves or their children unless their husband is registered and that the 

system makes it very difficult to get free care for newborns. It should be noted that the 

system may be different in the other districts. 

 

Reasons for not delivering where planned: Most women delivered where they planned- 

sixteen percent of those who planned to deliver in a health facility delivered at home 

and sixteen percent of those who planned to deliver at home delivered in a health 

facility. Of the 40% of women who did not decide where they would deliver 50% 

delivered at home and 50% in a health facility. Women who planned to deliver at a 

health facility but ended up delivering at home did so for three main reasons (see Box 

3): because of access issues, because of a very quick delivery and because, despite 

having a long labor, they left it too late before going to the health facility.  

 

Box 3: Reasons for  home birth when a health facility birth was planned 

 

Night delivery/no transport 

‘When asked why she didn’t go to the hospital she said it was late (around 

12.00am) and there was no vehicle in the area.’ [26 year old, recently delivered 

Zambrama] 
 

‘My labor occurred in the night so there was no need for me to go to the clinic 

because the midwife wouldn’t conduct the delivery at that time……if it occurs in 

the night you have no alternative than to deliver at home’ [Pregnancy interview 

from Mr Appiah] 
 

Quick delivery 

‘She started having pains in her waist and informed her husband immediately and 

she sent one of her children to go for the taxi.  As soon as the child left she felt the 

baby was coming so she asked her husband to bring one of the old clothes that she 

was taking to the hospital to deliver the baby on’ [No age, recently delivered 

Grushie] 
 

Leaving it too late  

‘Labor started on the Sunday evening, the pains were not all that painful so she 

tried to keep it to her self until Monday morning when she could not stand it any 

longer.  She went and woke her grandmother up to come and take her to the 

hospital.  As they were going to take a taxi, she felt the baby was coming…. so she 

squatted and the baby fell on the ground’ [23 year old, recently delivered Fanti].  
 

 ‘The baby started turning in her stomach so she told her sister to send her to the 

hospital. Her sister said they should wait because if they go to the hospital early, 

they will keep her there for long….. When the pain became unbearable, she told 

her husband to go for a taxi just as he left she felt the baby coming’ [30 year old, 

recently delivered Sisala] 
 

‘With her first child she went straight to the clinic and was insulted by the nurses 

that she should have endured the pain a bit and that she has come too early….. The 

shouting and the insults from the nurses made her delay this time before going 

because she had learnt her lesson from the first one’ [31 year old, recently 

delivered Bono] 
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Delays in seeking delivery care center around the desire to keep delivery a secret (see 

Box 4) and not wanting to go to the clinic early- either because they did not want to 

spend a long time at the clinic or because they were worried that the health staff would 

shout or insult them if they came too early. Dr Bazzano26 interviewed health providers 

who confirmed that women are sent away if they are determined to be not fully dilated. 
 

Understanding secrecy in child birth: The need for secrecy during delivery was given as 

a reason for delivering at home, as a benefit of delivering in hospital „When you deliver 

at home, a lot of people can come into the labor room and if one of them has an evil 

intention, she can let you suffer before the baby finally comes’ [Post-partum interview from 
Mr Appiah], and as a reason for delayed going to the health facility. Dr Bazzano found 

that secrecy may also result in women traveling to their farms to conceal the onset of 

labor26. Reasons for wanting to keep delivery a secret (see Box 4) were a fear that if 

people know you are in labor those with evil intentions can cause delivery problems, a 

social desirability to endure delivery pain and to have an easy and painless delivery (as 

a painful delivery means you may have done something bad) or because if people know 

you are in labor they may want to come and assist in the delivery. 

 

Box 4: Reasons for keeping labor a secret 
 

Fear of evil intentions 
‘She didn’t tell anyone because she was afraid of witchcraft and bad spirits- Not 

even tell her mum as she thought she  may tell someone else and that person could 

cause problems for the birth if they knew’ [28 year old, recently delivered Bono] 
 

‘People with evil intentions can cause you to have a prolonged labor and that 

explains why I don’t tell anyone’ [Post-partum interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

Socially desirable to bear the pain 

‘She knew she was about to give birth because she had severe abdominal pains. She 

didn’t tell her husband and left the room saying she was going to the toilet because 

she didn’t want to disturb him’[33 year old, recently delivered Bono} 
 

‘She didn’t inform her mother because she didn’t want to be a bother’ [18 year old, 

recently delivered Bono] 
 

‘Her husband told her to be quiet because she was disturbing the neighbors’ [20 

year old, recently delivered Konkomba] 
 

Socially desirable to be seen to have had an easy delivery 

‘She said that women who refuse to have sex during pregnancy and who have 

planned to leave their husbands after delivery usually have hard deliveries’ 

[Pregnancy interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

‘If you insult someone when pregnant or have slept with more than one man then 

you can have a difficult delivery’ [Pregnancy interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

Concerns that people may want to assist and then gossip. 

‘People talk too much and they would go and say all that happened in the delivery, 

for instance if she passes some faeces, which is likely, they would talk about it’. [33 

year old, recently delivered Bono] 
 

‘In the early stages someone may be telling her to push or do this or that and it 

wouldn’t be time so she will just wait for some time before she will call somebody to 

help her’ [From Dr Bazzano’s thesis
26

]  
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Encouraging behavior change: When asked what could be done to encourage hospital 

deliveries several respondents said that unless people got richer or the cost of delivery 

was reduced (including reducing the list of things women need to bring for a hospital 

delivery) people would continue to deliver at home. Other respondents stressed the 

importance of talking to husbands and in-laws as they are the ones that make such 

financial decisions and can insist on a home delivery.     
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 6.1.2 Ensure home deliveries are hygienic 
 

Wash the perineal area with soap: Forty seven percent of women who delivered at 

home reported washing the area around their vagina before delivery. The qualitative 

data suggest that this may be in the form of bathing whilst in labor ‘It is a custom to bath 

in delivery so that it could reduce the pains and it serves as washing the under-parts’ [35 
year old, recently delivered Frafra], however, some birth attendants reported that they 

also wash the vaginal area with water, cotton wool, detol, akpeteshie or herbs to ‘Clean 

the broken waters’.  Reasons for not wanting or not being able to wash the vaginal area 

(see Box 5) include shyness, concerns about witchcraft, the rush of delivery, not 

delivering at home, concerns that the soap would harm the baby and not having any 

evidence that the practice is beneficial. 
 

When women and birth attendants were asked about the potential for behavior change 

there was a very mixed reaction. Most women felt that bathing would serve the same 

purpose and did not like the idea of someone else washing their vaginal area ‘That is 

private and should be done by the pregnant woman herself prior to delivery’ [22 year old, 
recently delivered Gruma] and felt there would be a lot of resistance to this practice. 

Others thought it was a good idea because it „Helps prevent dirt entering the eyes of the 

baby’ [35 year old, recently delivered Kyacose] and „Can help remove dust and other things 

that can harm the baby during delivery’ [55 year old Bono Grandmother].  In terms of who 

would need to be targeted for this practice to be adopted respondents felt that women, 

and mothers would need to be educated on the importance of the behavior but that the 

decision would lie with the birth attendant ‘The TBA can take the initiative to do it 

because most will not be able to put up any resistance in labor’ [60 year old, Dagarti TBA]. 
 

Box 5: Reasons for not wanting someone else to wash the vaginal area 
 

Shyness 

‘Personally she would feel shy to allow someone to clean her under-parts with 

soap and water’ [25 year old, recently delivered Frafra]. 
 

Fear of witchcraft 

‘The person washing the under-parts can put something evil there to kill the 

woman or cause a disease’ [No age, recently delivered Konkomba]. 
 

The rush of delivery 

‘A woman at the time of delivery would be suffering and need to be attended to 

as fast as possible’ [22 year old, pregnant Mo] 
 

Not delivering at home 

‘Some women deliver in their farms or going to fetch water… if it happens like 

that the under-parts cannot be washed’ [27 year old, recently delivered Mo] 
 

Fear it would harm the baby 

‘If the baby is about coming out the washing of the under-parts can’t be done 

since soap can enter the baby’s eyes  and cause blindness’ [55 year old, Bono 

grandmother] 
 

Behavior has no benefit 

‘Even if you deliver in the hospital your under-parts are not washed, since the 

nurses are not doing it, it means the behavior is not good’ [40 year old, recently 

delivered Mo] 
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Make sure that the delivery surface is clean and that delivery is not straight onto the 

floor: Eighty seven percent of women who delivered at home reported that they washed 

or bought something new to deliver on (a rubber mat, plastic sheet or cloths/rags) and 

79% reported that they washed or swept delivery room in preparation for delivery ‘She 

scrubbed the room with a sponge and soap a week before delivery because she knew that 

she was going to deliver in the room and kept mopping the floor each morning’ [33 year 
old, recently delivered Bono]. In total 12% of women who delivered at home delivered 

onto the bare floor. 
 

All of the respondent groups could give many advantages of a clean and covered 

delivery surface (see Box 6) including the need for hygienic conditions during delivery, 

having a soft place for the baby to fall onto, the ease of cleaning up after the birth, and 

because the baby could get cold if delivered onto the floor.  
 

Box 6: Perceived benefit of a clean and covered delivery surface 
 

Hygiene 

‘It is common knowledge that it is not hygienic to deliver on the bare floor’ [24 year 

old, pregnant Kangyarga] 
 

‘Delivery is on a new or washed mat or rubber or on washed rags, she said it is done 

by all since the baby that is coming is clean so they have to welcome it with a clean 

thing’ [100 year old, Bono TBA] 
 

‘You have to make sure the place is clean enough in order not to bring about any 

problem… if the place is not clean the child could have an illness like asensene 

[Tetanus]’ [20 year old, Bono husband] 
 

Soft surface 

‘The washed rags are soft for the baby to fall on without any complications’ [No age, 

recently delivered Bono] 
 

Ease of cleaning 

‘They deliver on a rubber for easy cleaning of the blood’ [40 year old, pregnant Bono] 
 

Floor could be cold 

‘When the baby is delivered on the bare floor it can get cold’ [55 year old, Bono 

grandmother] 
 

 

Many women in the in-depth interviews had strong feelings about those who delivered 

on the bare floor ‘Nobody will put their precious thing [new baby] on the floor’ [33 year 

old, recently delivered Dagarti] ….. ‘She could not imagine anyone being asked to do this 
[deliver on a clean mat/cloth] without the request being considered an insult as they 

already understand the importance of this’ [60 year old, Dagarti TBA].  The only 

consistent reasons given for delivering on a bare or un-cleaned floor was an impromptu 

delivery ‘Some deliveries are like a scorpion bite- painful and fast… such deliveries will be 

done on the bare floor’ [45 year old, Dagarti TBA]. In these cases it was felt that the 

woman would have no option but to deliver onto the bare floor. In the birth narratives 

women who delivered impromptu often complained about the delivery surface ‘She 

delivered on the bare floor, it was not her plan to deliver there it came impromptu and she 

was not happy with the place because it was not clean… there may be some germs on the 
floor which may enter the baby’s body’ [23 year old, recently deliver Fanti]. In contrast 

women who actually planned to deliver on the bare floor expressed few concerns about 
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cleanliness- this was usually because they had swept or mopped the room prior to 

delivery ‘A place that I have slept why won’t it be clean’ [27 year old, recently delivered 

Konkomba]. 
 
Put the baby on a clean surface after delivery: Ninety percent of women who gave birth 

at home reported that the baby was placed on the delivery surface or on some cleaned 

rags after delivery. The other 10% reported that the baby was put on the bare floor. The 

reasons for the behavior were similar to those regarding the delivery surface. 
 

Wash hands with soap before, during and after delivery and before cutting the cord: 

Eighty nine percent of women reported that they usually have soap in the house, and 

soap was used during 68% of home deliveries.  Fifty seven percent of women reporting 

that the birth attendant washed their hands with soap just before or during delivery and 

a further 16% reported that the birth attendant washed their hands with water.  In the 

birth narratives there were also several descriptions of birth assistants wearing gloves. 

Many of the women in qualitative birth narratives could not explain the purpose of the 

hand washing ‘She did not know why her sister in law washed her hands and commented 

that she herself did not wash her hands’ [53 year old, recently delivered Dagarti] or said 

‘TBAs have been taught by the doctors to do so’ [34 year old recently delivered Bono]. 
 

Many of the birth assistants interviewed reported that hand washing was important 

because ‘The baby should be welcomed with clean hands’ [60 year old, Frafra 

grandmother], ‘To prevent infection’ [100 year old, Bono TBA], or to ‘Prevent dirt form 

touching the skin of the baby’ [55 year old, Bono grandmother]. Hand washing was 

reported as being particularly important if the birth assistant had been cooking ‘If she is 

called whilst preparing food, then she would wash her hands’ [35 year old, Gruma TBA] to 

ensure that pepper does not get onto the baby. Reasons given for not hand-washing 

(see Box 7) include the rush to attend to the woman, not being provided soap, 

forgetfulness and a belief that the baby is dirty when born.  

 

As it is the birth attendants who make the decision about whether to wash their hands 

or not, all the respondent groups suggested that messages and education about hand 

washing should be aimed at them. With the exception of being called to the delivery late 

and needed to start work immediately, most birth attendants did not think behavior 

change would be difficult ‘She admitted that she only washes her hands after delivery and 

not before, this is because she did not know that it was necessary… however she will not 

have any difficulty practicing the new behavior’ [60 year old Farran TBA]….. ‘Soap is not 

difficult to come by and is always available in the house’ [27 yeat old, pregnant Sisala]….. 

‘Whatever message comes from the health people is good so it would not be a problem’ [27 

year old, recently delivered Mo]. 
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Box 7: Reasons for not hand-washing before delivery 
 

In too much of a hurry 

‘If she goes to the house minutes before the delivery she washes her hands, but 

if she is called at the last minute when the child is coming out (which most 

women do), there is nothing she can do but just attend to the woman’ [35 year 

old, Frafra TBA].  
 

‘She can wash her hands only if delivery delays but where the woman is 

suffering and the baby is coming out, she needs to help instantly so hands 

washing can’t be done’ [45 year old, Dagarti TBA]. 
 

No soap provided 

‘She requests for the cleaning items which all women tend to provide readily, 

with the exception of two recent cases where the items were not supplied and 

she proceeded to deliver the women without washing her hands with soap’ [60 

year old, Dagati TBA] 
  

Forgetfulness 

‘When she is invited to assist with a delivery she abandons whatever she is 

doing and rushes to the scene. Under such circumstances one can forget to 

wash hands and can infect the baby in the process’ [47 year old, Bono TBA]. 
 

Baby already dirty 

‘Some women think that the washing of the hands after delivery is what is 

important since the baby after delivery is  dirty’ [20 year old, recently 

delivered Konkomba] 

 

 
Cut cord with a new razor blade and tie with a new cord that have been kept in a clean 

container: Ninety four percent of women reported that a new razor blade/knife was 

used to cut the cord and 88% that the cord was tied with a new thread (2% tied the cord 

with a used thread and 10% with something else)‡. 90% of women reported that the 

umbilical cord was cut on a clean surface (washed rags, mat or plastic) ‡. As the desired 

behavior was reported as being very prevalent and rates of neonatal tetanus in the 

study area are low this area was not explored in the qualitative interviews. Dr Bazzano 

found that some women had to cut the cord with anything at hand such as a pot shard 

when an impromptu delivery occurs in the bush or at the farm. 

 
Do not apply any substances to the cord: This behavior applies to all women not just 

those who give birth at home. Six percent of women reported that nothing was applied 

to the cord, 27% that hospital medicine was applied (the qualitative data suggests that 

this is mostly alcohol), and 43% that shea butter was applied.  Shea butter is usually 

bought from the market and applied by melting it and then using a feather or cotton to 

apply it to the stump. Dr Bazzano reported that the shea butter is sometimes mixed with 

substances such as salt petre but the prevalence of this mixing is unclear. The reported 

frequency of the application varied between every 30 minutes to three times a day, but 

there was a general consensus that the stump should not be allowed to become „dry‟. 

Respondents universally reported that they also either drip hot water on the stump or 

apply a hot damp towel to it- usually as part of the thrice daily bathing- to help heal the 
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sore. In the first days of life these activities may be done by an experienced female 

family member of the mother herself.  

 

Both the shea butter/hospital medicine and the hot water were  reported as making the 

cord soft and come off easily and quickly and helping the sore heal very fast ‘sores like 

hot water’ [No age, Mo TBA]. The sore in the stump is believed to extend into the child‟s 

body and respondents reported that the outside sore should be kept open/wet to allow 

access to the inside sore ‘The shea butter helps the surface of the sore to be wet so that it 

won’t close up.. if it closes up it will look like it is healed but there will be some sore inside the 
cord’ [ 40 year old, recently delivered Mo]/ When asked about illnesses that affect 

newborns respondents described a pussy stump, saying that this was caused by not 

applying enough hot water to the stump. 

 

All respondents felt that applying nothing to the cord to „force it off‟ and help it heal 

would have several negative consequences (see Box 8) including discomfort and 

potential death for the baby, discomfort for the mother (for example because she would 

not be able to eat until the cord is off or, for some ethnic groups, because she is 

confined to the room until the cord is off), and delaying the child becoming a human. 

 

A few of the birth attendants reported that they had been trained to put Apketeshie or 

alcohol on the stump instead of shea butter, they reported that this was a good 

practices as they had observed that using shea butter makes the cord smell but using 

alcohol prevents the bad scent.   

 
 

Box 8: Consequences of not applying anything to the cord 
 

 

Discomfort and death of the baby 

‘If the cord is let to dry it can create considerable discomfort for the baby, also a 

hardened cord bleeds easily with the slightest touch’ [60 year old, Dagarti TBA] 
 

‘The cord will become rotten and produce a lot of scent… no one will want to touch a 

child who has a scent on them.. if nothing at all is put on the stump it would even kill 

the child’ [33 year old, pregnant Frafra] 
 

‘If it is not done the baby cannot sleep well and there will be sickness in his 

stomach… the sore would go into the stomach and this could kill’ [27 year old, 

pregnant Sisala] 
 

Discomfort for the mother 

‘If the cord doesn’t fall the mother can’t eat because there would be some pain in the 

mother’s stomach  [TBA FGD] 
 

“they have a custom for women after they have delivered before she can come out of 

the bedroom, this custom can only be done when the cord is off and since most 

women want to come out of the room quickly they will do anything to get the cord to 

come off early’ [85 year old, Gruma grandmother] 
 

Child delays becoming a human being 

‘The cord has to be well kept so the child can become a human being’ [33 year old 

pregnant Frafra] 
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Questions about whether people in the community could change their behavior and not 

put anything on the stump were often met with disbelief: 
 

‘When asked if they would change she expressed surprise, and said that at this 

stage [age] I [the interviewer] should be aware that all wounds should be treated 

before they can heal’ [55 year old, Bono grandmother] 
 

‘Eh! Do you want to kill us… if we don’t drip the water how can the sore heal’ [40 

year old, recently delivered Mo] 
 

‘Leave it [stump] dry like that? Impossible….the practice being suggested is not 

even carried out at the hospital and so can’t help’ [60 year old, Farran TBA] 
 

and most respondents reported that behavior change would be difficult, ‘If you say it 

people may agree in your presence to do it but in actual fact they will never do it’ [35 year 
old, recently delivered Gruma], unless specific instructions are given about what to put 

on the cord rather than what not to put on the cord ‘It will be difficult to get them to 

change unless doctors give them medicine to replace the Shea butter’ [no age, Mo 
grandmother]. Other respondents suggested that we should focus the message on 

ensuring that the water and shea butter are clean rather than trying to stop the 

application altogether. 
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 6.2 Resuscitation 

 
Summary of the findings of the formative research regarding resuscitation 

 
 

Behavior 
 

Prevalence of the behavior 
 

Other information 
 

 If attendant is trained they 
should have equipment and 
use it. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

All the facilities surveyed reported 
that they attempt resuscitation and 
had a bulb syringe available. Three 
had no other resuscitation equipment 
and relied on mouth to mouth or 
chest pressure. 
 
Qualitative data suggest no use of 
equipment or mouth-to-mouth by 
TBAs.   
 

 

 

 If attendant is not trained or 
has no equipment dry baby 
immediately and vigorously 
with a dry clean cloth for at 
least 1 minute, flick baby’s 
feet, keep baby warm and 
breastfeed 

 

 

Qualitative data suggest that tactile 
stimulation through rubbing is not 
practiced and that feet flicking is rare. 
 
Keeping the baby warm and 
immediate breastfeeding is covered 
in sections 6.3 & 6.4. 
 

 

 TBAs currently check for 
breathing before attending 
to the placenta. 

 

 TBAs attempt resuscitation 
by pouring cold water on 
the child, blowing air into 
their ear/nose/mouth, 
shaking/hitting the child or 
pinching/slapping the child. 

 

 

 
6.2.1 If attendant is trained has equipment and uses it: All of six health facilities in the 

health facility survey that conducting deliveries reported that they checked breathing 

and attempt neonatal resuscitation if necessary. Thus the 56% of women who deliver in 

a health facility have a chance that resuscitation will be attempted if necessary- 

however the quality of resuscitation in some facilities is questionable. All health staff 

reported that they would first clean the mouth and suction (all facilities had bulb 

syringes), reported resuscitation practices then varied. One of the large district 

hospitals had a well equipped resuscitation room whilst the other hospital and health 

facilities reported using mouth to mouth and chest pressure (2 facilities), chest 

pressure alone (1 facility) and bag and mask (2 facilities).  None of the birth attendants 

in the community reported using resuscitation equipment or mouth-to-mouth. 

 

 

6.2.2 If attendant is not trained or has no equipment dry baby immediately and 

vigorously with a dry clean cloth for at least one minute and flick baby‟s feet: For home 

births most birth attendants reported that they checked for breathing if the baby did not 

cry after birth. If the baby did not cry various techniques were then used to get the baby 

to breathe. The most frequently mentioned methods were pouring or splashing cold 

water on the baby, blowing air into the ear/nose/mouth, sucking the liquid from the 

babies nose, shaking/hitting the baby, and pinching or slapping the skin. Other 

techniques reported by Dr Bazzano26 included applying pepper to baby‟s skin, applying 

raw eggs to the skin, and inserting a finger into baby‟s anus. Tactile stimulation by 

rubbing with a cloth was not mentioned by any respondent and flicking the babies‟ feet 

by only one respondent. 
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In the birth narratives birth attendants often acted quickly if the baby did not cry, 

however if the baby cried (even if weakly) the attention immediately turned to the 

woman to ensure safe delivery of the placenta (see Box 9 for the importance of 

delivering the placenta).  
 

‘Her mother-in-law always makes sure the baby cries and then attends to her 

because the belief is that if the afterbirth is not delivered, the baby is not a human 

being’.  
 

‘She believes it is quite common practice among people assisting with deliveries to 

ensure that the baby is breathing before directing their attention to the mother’. 
 

‘Immediately the baby comes out, water is used to wash its face to help the baby 

breathe and it is then left to attend to the placenta delivery.’ 
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6.3. Reduce the risk of hypothermia 

 

Summary of the formative research regarding reducing the risk of hypothermia 
 

 

Behavior 
 

Prevalence of the behavior 
 

Other information 
 

 Dry and wrap the baby 
immediately after delivery 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

30% of women who delivered at 
home reported that the baby was 
dried within 5 minutes of birth, 
30% between 5-15 minutes and 
47% more than 15 minutes after 

birth
‡
. 

 
21% of women who delivered at 
home reported that the baby was 
wrapped within 5 minutes of 
birth, 34% between 5-15 minutes 
and 42% more than 15 minutes 

after birth
‡
. 

 

 The main reason for leaving the baby 
in the birth fluids after birth centered 
around beliefs about the importance of 
delivering the placenta quickly.  

 Many respondents acknowledged the 
importance of drying or wrapping the 
baby after birth to keep it warm.  

 Having more than one person present 
at delivery often facilitated early 

wrapping and drying, but the 40%
‡
 of 

women who delivered at home alone 
or with only one person expressed 
concerns about shyness, evil eye, and 
gossip. 

 

 Delay first bath for at least 
6 hours. 

 
 

 
 

70% of women who delivered at 
home reported that their baby 
was bathed within an hour of 
birth, 22% between 1-6 hours 
and 5% more than 6 hours after 

birth
‡
. 

 

 The first bath is usually done with cold 
water and is considered important to 
ensure no body odor later in life, shape 
the babied head and to help the baby 
sleep. 

 

 Delayed bathing was usually related to 
a night delivery or to a delivery in the 
cold season. 

 

 Respondents felt there would be a lot 
of resistance to behavior change due 
to the importance placed on getting the 
baby clean soon after birth.  

 

 Avoid frequent baths, dry 
and wrap baby immediately 
after bathing. 

80% of newborns are bathed 2-3 
times a day  
 
 

 Bathing is a lengthy process involving 
washing with soap and warm/hot 
water, massage with shea butter and 
hot water dripping. Drying behaviors 
appear varied. 

 

 Herbal bathing for illness prevention of 
treatment is always with cold water and 
babies are air dried.  

 

 Frequent bathing was done to ensure 
babies sleep well (important to free the 
mothers time), grow strong, to help 
heal the sores on the baby and to 
prevent body odor. 

 

 Some women reported reducing the 
frequency or changing the time of 
bathing during cold weather seasons. 

 

 Most respondents expressed a 
reluctance to reduce bathing to less 
than twice a day and would only 
change herbal bathing (e.g drying the 
baby afterward) in consultation with a 
herbalist.   
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Summary of the formative research regarding reducing the risk of hypothermia 

continued 
 

 

Behavior 
 

Prevalence of the behavior 
 

Other information 
 

 Keep the baby well 
wrapped and ensure the 
baby wears a cap and 
socks for at least the first 
week of life.

*
 

 
 

 
 

 

47% of women reported that they 
had a cap for the baby and 66% 
socks. Of those who owned the 
items 48% said the baby wore 
the cap all the time and 61% the 
socks. 10% of women owned the 
items but had never put them on 

the baby
‡
. 

 

 

 The importance of keeping newborns 
warm (including the head and feet) 
was well recognized- particularly for 
the first week of life. 

 

 Respondents felt that changing cap 
and socks wearing for the first week of 
life would be possible, but that a 
compromise of wrapping head to toe or 
wearing overall would be needed for 
those who cannot afford the cap and 
socks. 

 

 
*
Skin-to-skin contact could be promoted for all newborns. The barriers and facilitators for this are detailed in section 

6.4. 

 

 

6.3.1 Dry and wrap the baby immediately after delivery 
 

Thirty percent of women who delivered at home reported that the baby was dried within 

five minutes of birth, 30% between 5-15 minutes and 37% more than 15 minutes after 

birth‡. 21% of women who delivered at home reported that the baby was wrapped 

within 5 minutes of birth, 34% between 5-15 minutes and 42% more than 15 minutes 

after birth‡. The spread of behaviors measure in the birth supplement was also found in 

the qualitative interviews with some respondents reporting immediate drying and 

wrapping of babies after birth and others describing that the baby was left in the birth 

fluids for until the placenta was delivered- sometimes covered with a cloth and 

sometimes left wet and uncovered. Care of the newborn immediately after delivery was 

generally considered to be the birth assistants „duty’. 
 

‘The TBA always wipes the baby of the birth fluids and wraps the baby with 

Samboto before assisting the placenta to come out’ [No age, pregnant Gruma] 
 

‘She always wrapped the baby before she would help with the after birth’ [No age, 

Mo TBA] 
 

‘The grandmother held the baby when he came out and put him on an old pile of 

clothes and attended to her to deliver the afterbirth’ [27 year old, recently delivered 

Konkomba] 
 

‘Immediately after the birth of the baby the umbilical cord was tied with thread and 

the baby was put besides the mother on the rag, no attention was given to the baby 

because the afterbirth had not been delivered. Her stomach was then washed again 

and pressed for the birth of the placenta’ [33 year old, recently delivered Mosi] 
 

‘Her aunt wrapped the baby with Samboto with the blood on him to prevent air 

from entering into him’ [26 year old, recently delivered Zambrama] 
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Reasons for leaving the baby on the birth fluids: The main reason for leaving the baby in 

the birth fluids after birth centered around beliefs about the importance of delivering 

the placenta quickly. Many respondents felt that until the placenta was delivered the 

woman‟s life was in danger and that the woman should be prioritized as the woman‟s 

life was considered more important than the newborn ‘When the water pot breaks, no 

water can be carried’ [43 year old, Bono husband] or because the consequences of 

leaving the newborn unattended were considered less serious than leaving the woman 

unattended ‘Since the newborn is stronger it should be left alone after delivery and the 

mother attended to’ [34 year old recently delivered Bono]. Other reasons for not drying the 

baby (see Box 9) were that drying a dirty baby was unacceptable and that the baby 

should not be attended to until the cord has been cut- which was only thought possible 

by some when the placenta. This was due to a fear that if the cord was cut the cord 

would go back into the mothers stomach and be difficult to get out.  

 

Box 9: Reasons for not drying and wrapping the baby immediately 
 

Waiting for placenta 

‘Attending to babies before the placenta delivery can kill the mother. If the 

placenta is not delivered then delivery has not taken place because it is the 

most important part’ [22 year old, pregnant Mo] 
 

‘If the afterbirth is not delivered then the baby is not a human being… all the 

attention is on the mother because they want to save her life’ [35 year old, 

recently delivered Gruma] 
 

‘The delivery of the placenta is even more important than the baby itself.. if 

the placenta is not expelled then the whole delivery is a waste’… the mothers 

life is more important because’ [48 year old, Mo TBA]  
 

Wiping won’t get the baby clean  

‘The baby might be dirty soon after birth and it is only by bathing it with hot 

water that it can be cleaned, as a result most women will not accept to just 

dry the baby’ [No age, Mo grandmother] 
 

Need to cut the cord   

‘If the cord is not cut the baby cannot be wiped and wrapped, unless the cord 

is cut and the rest is tied to the mothers thigh then the baby can be wrapped’ 

[40 year old, pregnant Bono] 
 

 

 

Reasons for immediate wrapping or drying: Amongst those who report practicing quick 

drying and wrapping the main reason given was the need to keep the baby warm, 

however quick wrapping was sometimes preceded by bathing the baby immediately 

after birth. 
 

‘The baby should be washed and wiped before the placenta is delivered because air 

can enter the baby’ [30 year old, pregnant Grushi] 
 

‘It is not good for the baby to be left on the floor for a long time, the baby can 

easily get cold if not attended to quickly after delivery’ [55 year old, Bono 

grandmother] 
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The qualitative interviews identified several factors that facilitated immediate wrapping 

and drying  of the baby (see Box 10) including having two people present at the delivery, 

a belief that the cord can be cut before the placenta is delivered and a belief that the 

placenta should  be given time to come out on its own.  

 

Box 10: Factors that facilitate early drying and wrapping 
 

Having more than one person at the delivery  

‘Since two people assist during delivery the baby is always wiped immediately it is 

born and then wrapped with Samboto to keep warm’ [No age, pregnant Gruma] 
 

‘When the baby is delivered the TBA would cut the cord and give the baby to the third 

person for the baby to be wiped and wrapped whilst she and the other person would 

be concentrating on the woman’ [35 year old, recently delivered Bono]  
 

Cutting the cord before the placenta is delivered 

‘The cord should be cut and tied around the thighs of the woman so that the baby 

can be attended to as fast as possible’ [55 year old, Bono grandmother] 
 

A belief that the placenta needs time to be delivered 
 „The babies immediately after delivery are attended to first before delivering the 

placenta because the placenta needs time to be delivered’ [TBA in focus group 

discussion] 
 

 
Sixty two percent of women who delivered at home reported that two or more people 

were present during delivery. Data from the birth narratives suggest that usually one of 

the people is in charge of the delivery and the others assist that person by either 

holding the delivering woman or running errands.  In some cases the extra person was 

only called because of complications. 
 

‘The aunt fetched water for the grandmother and her mother held her waist to 

deliver.  The other family members present didn’t do anything’ [No age, recently 

delivered Konkomba] 
 

‘When she was delivering three people were there, one held her shoulder, one 

holding her waist and the other helping with the delivery. Holding your shoulder 

and waist reduces the pain’ [30 year old, pregnant Grushi] 
 

‘Three people are supposed to be present because they squat when they are 

delivering. She said one will hold the shoulder so you will not get up, another will 

collect the baby when it is coming and the last person will clean the place’ [40 year 

old, recently delivered Mo] 
 

‘As for her whenever she is delivering her mother and the TBA are present and 

whilst the TBA takes care of the afterbirth the mother will also be bathing the baby’ 

[No age, pregnant Gruma] 
 

‘The baby wanted to come out through the anus so the sister in law called another 

woman to come and help them. The woman held a cloth against her anus to prevent 

the child coming through the anus’ [20 year old, recently delivered Konkomba] 
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As the above extracts show the extra pair of hands is sometimes used to tend to the 

baby after delivery but other times it just meant that there were two people to 

concentrate on the mother  

 

Encouraging two delivery assistants- one for the mother and the other for the baby: 

Amongst those people who had only one person present at delivery there was 

considerable resistance to increasing the number present, reasons included (see Box 

11) shyness, fear of gossip, fear of the evil eye, and the need for privacy during 

confession that are required to make delivery easier.  Some people felt that with 

intensive education women would accept an extra person but that the person should be 

a relative to reduce the chance of gossip or evil eye. Others suggested that a 

compromise behavior would be more accepted ‘the second person can hang around in 

the compound and only go into the room to help when the delivery is over’ [22 year old, 
recently delivered Gruma]. The need for the TBA to be targeted for the behavior change 

was stressed by most respondents.   
 

Box 11: Reasons for wanting only one person at delivery 
 

Shyness 

‘People don’t want others to see their nakedness’ [No age, Mo TBA] 
 

Fear of evil eyes 

‘Two people assisting at birth is not done because it can cause most delivery 

women their death because some people have ‘eyes’ and can easily kill’ [20 

year old recently delivered Konkomba] 
 

‘People deliver in the community with only the TBA because they are afraid that 

some people have bad eyes and can charm you and you would go through a lot 

of pain before you deliver’ [60 year old, Frafra grandmother] 
 

Fear of gossip 

‘Some people talk to much so whatever they see during delivery they will come 

and say it to the public’ [No age, Mo TBA] 
 

‘If you get a problem with them later on they can use what happened during the 

delivery to insult you’ [29 year old, Bono newborn bather] 
 

‘Some people cannot keep secret, if they witness unpleasant situations like 

defecation or excessive bleeding during delivery they report it to others’ [47 

year old, Bono TBA] 
 

Need for confession 

‘If a woman has difficulty in delivery she is hiding a secret- either she has 

fought with her husband, insulted the mother in law or had another person 

besides the husband- she needs to confess to make the delivery easy. If she fails 

to confess delivery would be difficult.. She doesn’t want anyone around during 

the confession, not even the relatives, because they could also talk about it with 

their friends’ [56 year old, Gruma TBA] 
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6.3.2 Delay first bath for at least 6 hours 
 

 

Description of the first bath: Seventy percent of women who delivered at home reported 

that their baby was bathed within an hour of birth, 22% between 1-6 hours and 5% 

more than 6 hours after birth‡
.  

 

The qualitative data show that the first bath is usually done by the birth attendant or an 

experienced female relative and (except for the Mo ethnic group) with cold water ‘Hot 

water is only used in the second bath where the baby could be massaged. The cold water 

bathing is just water, soap and sponge and they don’t waste time on that’ [33 year old, 
recently delivered Bono]. The reasons given for the use of cold water included that hot 

water was not available, and that it is the tradition to welcome the baby with cold water.  

 

Descriptions of the first bath indicate that babies are not immersed in the cold water, 

rather the attendant sits with the bucket or pan of water between her legs, put the baby 

on her lap and washes the baby with soap and sponge. Some respondents reported 

adding detol to the water. Most respondents reported that a shea butter massage is not 

part of the first bath but that the babies head would usually be massaged with the cold 

water. After the bath the baby is usually wiped gently with a clean towel, wrapped in 

Samboto and put to sleep whilst hot water is being boiled for a hot water bath.  
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Reasons for bathing soon after delivery: The reasons for bathing soon after delivery (see 

Box 12) include to ensure the baby will not get body odor in later life, to shape the 

babies head, to help the baby sleep, and to welcome the baby to the world. 

 

Box 12: Reasons for bathing the baby soon after birth 
 

Bathing to ensure no body odor  

‘When she was pregnant she used to eat sand so the baby’s body was full of sand 

and if they do not bath her as quickly as possible the sand will stick to her body and 

that will bring body odor to the child’ [23 year old, recently delivered Fanti]   
 

‘The dirt on the baby’s body will enter the internal parts and cause body odor, that 

is why some grown ups after sweating smell badly’ [48 year old, Mo TBA] 
 

Bathing to shape the head  

‘The child needs to be bathed immediately in order to shape the head because 

whenever a child is delivered the head is very flat so you need to sharpen it to make 

it round’ [No age, Mo TBA]  
 

‘Bathing helps the babies head to be shaped properly because when they come from 

the womb the head is horizontal but through the first bath the head is massaged to 

get the correct shape’ [56 year old, Gruma TBA] 
 

Bathing because being clean is a good thing 

‘I cannot look on for the baby to sleep in the dirt’ [27 year old, recently delivered 

Mo] 
 

‘Babies are normally bathed shortly after birth because it will help them feel clean 

and healthy’ [No age, recently delivered Bono] 

 

Bathing to help the baby sleep 

‘Delaying the bath will make the baby suffer because it will not be able to relax and 

sleep well’ [22 year old, pregnant Mo] 
 

‘When a child is born it is full of dirt and blood on the body, so it needs early 

bathing to get rid of the dirt and blood for it to sleep well ’[24 year old, pregnant 

Kangyarga}   
 

Bathing to welcome the baby to the world  

‘Bathing the baby with water helps make them feel comfortable and gives them the 

feeling of really coming into the world. It is also about welcoming the baby to 

experience a different world from what they encountered in the womb’ [60 year old, 

Dagarti TBA] 

 

Bathing to encourage defecation 

‘Frequent bathing of the baby helps the black stool to come out’ [TBA FGD] 
 

 

 

Reasons for delaying bathing: Women who delayed bathing reported that they did so 

either because it is the tradition in their community to delay bathing ‘In this community if 

the delivery occurs in the morning the baby would be bathed in the afternoon and if it 

occurs at night the baby would be bathed the next morning’ [55 year old, Bono 
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grandmother], because they delivered at night and were concerned that it was too cold 

to bath the baby ‘If you deliver around 10pm they wipe off the birth fluid and wrap the 

baby for the night so they can bath the baby the following morning. The baby is not bathed 

in the night because during that time the weather will be cold’ [30 year old, pregnant 
Grushi], or because they were following advise from the hospital ‘They were advised to 

do that [delay bathing] during antenatal care to prevent the baby from getting cold’ [45 

year old, Dagarti TBA]. 
 

Acceptability of delaying the first bath: Generally there was a lot of resistance to the 

idea of changing bathing behavior ‘It will be regarded as bad advice, the behavior is so 

rooted in the women that asking them to change and instead bath the baby after 6 hours 
may encounter a lot of resistance’ [24 year old, pregnant Kangyarga] and some 

respondents reported that they could not understand why we would ask them to change 

this behavior as ‘Even in hospitals babies are bathed immediately after delivery so why do 

I [referring to the interviewer] want them to delay the bathing’ [22 year old, pregnant Mo]. 
 

Other respondents felt that behavior could be changed ‘If women are made to 

understand that bathing a baby shortly after birth makes them cold and thus puts them at 
risk of losing their lives people will understand’ [47 year old, Bono TBA] but stressed that 

the baby would need to be wiped very intensively so that all the birth fluid come off and 

that for very dirty babies wiping may not be enough. 

 

 

6.3.3 Avoid frequent baths, dry and wrap baby immediately after bathing 
 

80% of newborns are bathed 2-3 times a day. After the first cold bath the bathing routine 

changes as bathing is done with hot water and becomes a lengthy process. The baby, 

placed on the woman‟s lap and the bath consists of washing the baby with soap and 

sponge, massaging shea butter on the baby and dripping hot water onto various parts 

of the body (umbilical stump, head and genitals) using a tin or plastic cup with a hole 

poked through to heal the sores body. Less commonly a hot damp towel is pressed on 

these areas instead of dripping water. The reported order of these activities varied and 

shea butter massaged both before and after bathing by some respondents.  Drying 

behaviors seem to be diverse with some respondents reporting drying babies after 

bathing and others not; Dr Bazzano26 reports that babies are often left to air dry after 

the bath so as not to remove the shea butter. 

 

Bathing with herbs is used as a form of preventing and treating illness (most usually 

Asram-see section 6.6). These baths differ from cleansing baths as they are done with 

cold water and the baby is never wiped after the bath to ensure maximum absorption of 

the herbs. When bathing a baby with Asram care is taken to ensure the herbal water 

does not touch the head of the baby-as it was felt that this would make the head grow 

big. Husbands reported that they were usually involved in the prevention and treatment 

of Asram „They all agreed that they are involved in the decision as to how Asram babies are 

treated and said this should be the duty of the man and not the woman. Immediately the 

baby is born it is the duty of the man to comb everywhere to get the Asram medicine for the 

baby’s protection’ [Husband FGD].  
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Perceived benefits of frequent bathing: All respondent groups reported many benefits of 

frequent bathing (see Box 13) including that is helps the baby sleep, grow strong, heals 

the sores in the baby‟s body and prevents body odor. 

 

Box 13: Reasons for frequent bathing 
 

Helps the baby sleep 

‘The massaging is part of the bathing to enable the baby to sleep well so that the 

woman can attend to her work in the house and also concentrate on the other 

children’ [35 year old, pregnant Frafra] 
 

‘The baby is bathed three times a day so that it can sleep well for them to do their 

household chores’ [35 year old, recently delivered Frafra] 
 

Helps the baby grow strong 

‘They believe it helps the baby sleep well and grow fat and strong’ [27 year old, 

recently delivered Mo] 
 

Because babies should be clean 

‘Some babies vomit too much and when they vomit you have to bathe them, either 

that or they will smell’ [32 year old, recently delivered Bono] 
 

 ‘Babies are dirty when they are born so they have to be bathed regularly to remove 

the dirt from their bodies, babies hate to remain in dirt’ [85 year old, Gruma 

grandmother] 
 

‘The baby cannot be bathed once a day because they urinate and go to the toilet in 

their napkins so they need to be bathed to wash them and keep them clean’ [60 year 

old, Frafra Grandmother] 
 

Helps prevent body odor 

‘Bathing the baby only once a day would cause body odor’ [No age, Mo TBA] 
 

‘In their culture the baby has to be bathed three times a day to  prevent the baby 

having body odor when she grow up’ [No age, pregnant Gruma] 
 

Helps heal the sores 

‘The baby is supposed to be bathed three times a day because every newborn has 

sores in the anus and the cord and continuous bathing and dripping of water will 

help the sore recover’ [40 year old, recently delivered Mo] 
 

‘The dripping of water in the wound occurs during bathing and if this is nto done at 

least twice a day the wound will extend to the intestines and kill the baby’ [48 year 

old, Mo TBA] 
 

 
 

Reasons for reducing the frequency of bathing: The only reasons given for bathing the 

baby once a day was when the weather is cold „Bathing once a day is done in the cold 

season to prevent cold… during the hot season the baby cannot sleep if it is only bathed once’ 
[35 year old, recently delivered Dagarti] and because the TBA in one of the formative 

research communities had advised them to only bath the baby once a day. Some of the 

women however admitted that they did not follow the TBA‟s advice ‘The TBA has been telling 

them to bath the baby once a day but she said that in their culture the baby has to be bathed 

three times a day so they do not follow the TBAs advice’ [No age, pregnant Gruma].  
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Acceptability of reducing the frequency of bathing: When asked whether they would reduce 

the number of bath to one a day some women said that they could accept a compromise of 

bathing the baby once a day and then to ensure the baby sleeps at night only massaging 

the baby with warm water and shea butter and dripping hot water on the sores or reducing 

the number to two ‘To reduce it to two that would be considered…. But once nobody would do 

it’ [27 year old, pregnant Sisala]. The importance of including the birth assistant and those 

who bath the newborn was stressed „Even if the baby’s mother agrees to do it the person 

who baths the baby would say you want to challenge what they know .. it will be difficult unless 

the birth assistants and those who bath the newborns are well educated’ [35 year old, recently 
delivered Gruma]. When asked about changing bathing as a means of treating or 

preventing illness, respondents felt that this could only be done on the advice of a 

healer ‘She said it [behavior change] would depend on what the herbalist would say to the 

mother’ [40 year old, recently delivered Bono]. A potential compromise behavior was to 

ensure bathing is done in the heat of the day rather than the early morning or in the 

evening and to encourage Asram prevention through bathing with the herbs in 

pregnancy rather than bathing the newborn.  

 

 
6.3.4 Keep the baby well wrapped and ensure the baby wears a cap and socks for at 

least the first week of life 
 

Description of wrapping: The importance of keeping newborns warm was well 

recognized in all respondent groups and most newborns are kept inside for at least the 

first week of life.  Dr Bazzano26 reported the belief that the room should be closed to 

the outside air as much as possible – for example by putting towels under the cracks of 

doors 

 

Some respondents reported wrapping the baby loosely in Samboto (washed flour sacks) 

until the cord comes off to prevent clothes touching the stump whilst other reported 

dressing the baby in ‘overalls’ [baby-grow] as well as wrapping them in the Samboto. 

Several respondents reported that the baby should be dressed in socks and a cap, or 

with their head covered, for the first week of life and whenever the baby is taken out of 

the room. Most of the newborns observed during the fieldwork were well dressed 

‘During the interview the baby was on the mothers lap, he was wearing an overall and was 

wrapped in a cloth’ [Baby of a 21 year old Bono] ….‘The baby was wearing a thick dress 
and socks and was then covered with a blanket’ [Baby of a 22 year old Bono]. For the few 

babies who were observed to be poorly dressed reasons given were either that the baby 

would be too hot or  because the baby was being treated with herbal medicine ‘There 

was some white powered medicine on the baby’s body when I asked her why she said the 

baby is suffering from Asram. The baby was not wearing anything and was wrapped loosely 

in a Samboto, I asked why the wrapping was so loose and she sad that because of the 

medicine the baby needs fresh air’ [No age, recently delivered Grushi]. 
 

The use of cap and socks: Forty seven percent of women reported that they had a cap 

for the baby and 66% socks. Of those who owned the items 48% said the baby wore the 

cap all the time and 61% the socks. 10% of women owned the items but had never put 

them on the baby. Wearing a hat and socks was universally considered as a good 

means of keeping the baby warm and of particular importance if the weather was cold 

or the baby was being taken outside the house ‘We all know that the child had a hole in 

the head and the foot’ [No age, Gruma TBA]. As well as being perceived as helping to 
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keep the baby warm dressing the baby in socks was also reported as protecting the 

baby from wicked people ‘Some people are wicked and can give sickness to the child if 

they see their bare feet’ [85 year old, Gruma grandmother].  

 
Acceptability of increasing the use of cap and socks: Most respondents felt that it would 

be easy to change the behavior of those who do not always dress the babies in cap and 

socks because it was easy to understand the rationale behind the behavior and 

because many women have the items. For women who do not have the items cost was 

stated as a barrier and some respondents suggested that as a substitute the babies 

should be wrapped head to toe in the Samboto or should be dressed in a hooded jump 

suit- as these can be bought cheaply from the second hand clothes sellers. 

Respondents also stressed that if we are going to suggest that women buy such items 

husbands should be involved in the discussion.  

 

Other barriers to use were that women usually only have one set of socks and caps so 

the baby would be without them when they are being washed „The baby wears them in 

the evening and then she washes them in the morning’ [No age, pregnant Dagarti] and 

concerns about overheating ‘Her baby always wears hat and socks for the first week of life 

but on subsequent days she only puts the hat on in the morning and evening because in the 

afternoon she can see that the baby is sweating’ [32 year old, recently delivered Bono]. 
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6.4. Improve the identification/care of low birth weight infants 

 

Summary of the findings for the formative research related to low birth weight infants 
 

 

Behavior 
 

Prevalence of the behavior 
 

Other information 

 

 Correct identification of 
LBWI 

 
 
 
 

 
Among hospital births, maternal 
perceptions of the baby size had a 
sensitivity of 73% and specificity of 
93% for detecting birth weight less 
than 2.00kg. 

 

 

 Make extra provision for 
care for LBWIs e.g. 
washing of hands before 
physical contact with the 
baby. 

 

 
Qualitative data suggest that, when 
they are recognized, there is no 
special treatment for small babies.  
 

 Asking community members to 
wash their hands before 
handling the baby was deemed 
impolite and difficult to do. 
Limiting the contact outsiders 
had with the baby was more 
feasible. 

 

 

 Keep baby in skin-to-skin 
contact with the mother 
after delivery and wrap 
baby and mother with 
clothes 

 

 
78% of women reported that the 
baby was placed next to them on the 
bed for the first 24 hours of life, 14% 
skin-to-skin and 5% left somewhere 

on its own
‡
. The qualitative data 

suggest that these figures are 
unlikely to be different for small 
babies or premature as they were 
not reported to be treated differently 
in terms of skin-to-skin contact.  
 

 Most women said  that they 
would be willing to try skin-to-
skin contact if it was good for 
the baby, but said they would 
not be able to do it during the 
day as they would be busy with 
other things. 

 

 

 Delay and reducing 
frequency of baths for 
LBWIs 

 

 
Qualitative data suggest no special 
bathing for babies perceived as small 
but that premature babies either have 
reduced bathing due to concerns 
about the baby getting cold or 
increased herbal baths to make the 
baby strong. 
 

 Respondents gave similar 
barriers to reducing baths for 
normal weight babies. 

 

 

 Increase feeding frequency 
with breast or cup to about 
2hrly and on demand. 

 

 
Qualitative data suggest that special 
efforts may be made to feed small 
babies. However 27% of LBWI infants 
had late initiation of breastfeeding 
compared to 16% of non LBWI. 
 
No evidence of cup or spoon feeding. 
 

 Respondents gave similar 
barriers to reducing baths for 
normal weight babies. 

 Barriers to feeding with a cup or 
spoon included concerns about 
hygiene, that the baby will not 
be satisfied, that expressing 
would cause breast problems or 
would be bad for the milk, that 
the cause of the poor sucking 
should be treated and that the 
baby would become lazy. 
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6.4.1 Correct identification of low birth weight infants  
 

Data from Dr Edmond24 show that among hospital births maternal perceptions of the 

baby as small or very small had a sensitivity of 73% and specificity of 93% for detecting 

birth weight less than 2.00kg, but only 30% of women correctly identified babies 2.0-

2.4kg as smaller than average. Care must be taken with the interpretation of this data 

due to inaccuracies in weighing (heaping at 2.00 and 2.5kg), the fact that women who 

deliver in hospital may be better able to judge the size of their babies, and because the 

maternal perception of birth size was asked retrospectively and is thus subject to recall 

bias.  

 

Perception of small babies as at risk babies: The qualitative interviews suggest that 

even when they are recognized small babies were not considered as high risk per se 

’The fatness of the baby doesn’t count provided he is very strong’ [Pregnant and delivered 
women FGD] as small babies will become big as long as they are well fed ‘It is not a 

worry because when you breastfeed them the baby will become big’ [Pregnant and delivered 
women FGD]. In fact small babies were described as desirable by some women as 

delivery was easier „If you are giving birth and your baby is too big you will suffer a lot 

during delivery so it is better to have a smaller baby and take good care of them to become 
a big baby’ [Pregnant and delivered women FGD]. Women did, however, consider small 

babies as high risk if the smallness was a symptom of Asram, but it was the disease 

that was considered the risk not the smallness.  

 

Perception of premature babies as at risk babies: In contrast to small babies, 

premature babies are considered at risk- particularly those born in the 8th month ‘When 

it is not time, you may loose the baby. When it reaches the seventh month the baby may stay 

but when it goes to the eighth month or comes back to the sixth month the baby will not 

stay’ [Pregnant and delivered women FGD].  
 

 

6.4.2 Wash hands before all physical contact with the baby 
 

Hand washing was never mentioned as a special precaution for small or premature 

babies, however some women reported that, because of concerns about evil eye, 

babies in the first week of life are not touched by anyone but the mothers and the 

person who baths the child when asked about the need for hand washing others 

reported that there was not as babies are only given out when wrapped so hands would 

not directly touch the baby  

 

Acceptability of hand washing: Respondents almost universally reported that they could 

not ask others to wash their hands before touching the baby as it would be considered 

rude „It will indirectly tell the person that they are dirty or have evil hands’ [58 year old 

Bono Grandmother] and could make enemies of others in the community which could 

cause you to be shunned and could be very dangerous „the child would be killed by 

witches’ [56 year old Gruma TBA].   
 

‘Imagine how ridiculous and what a scene you’ll create if you are going to bath 

and need someone badly to care for your baby and then you try to find out if they 

have washed their hands before entrusting the baby to their care. The person will 

just snub you’ [24 year old, pregnant Kangyaga] 
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Most respondents stressed the need to involve the whole community to change this 

behavior as if everyone is educated together, the request may not be regarded as an 

insult.  Respondents also felt that the message would need to be carefully phrased and 

gave some examples of polite messages „Doctors are saying that everybody who would 

like to touch the baby should wash their hands- including the mother of the baby’ [100 year 
old, Bono TBA]  and examples of acceptable strategies „She said that she would put soap 

and water in her room and when a visitor came she would wash her hands before picking 

the baby from the bed and if the visitor asked why she would take the opportunity to explain 

to the person’ [35 year old, recently delivered Gruma]. 
 

 

6.4.3 Keep baby in skin-to-skin contact with the mother after delivery and wrap baby 

and mother with clothes:  
 

Seventy eight percent of women reported that the baby was placed next to them on the 

bed for the first 24 hours of life, 14% that the baby was placed skin-to-skin and 5% that 

the baby was left somewhere on its own. The qualitative data suggest that these 

figures are unlikely to vary for small babies or premature as they were not reported to 

be treated differently in terms of skin-to-skin contact.  

 

The need to keep small/premature babies warm: In general respondents reported that 

extra care was needed to ensure premature babies are kept warm ‘You have to always 

cover them with a cloth so that air cannot enter into them so they will become strong as 

nine month pregnancy babies’ [pregnant and delivered woman FGD] .... 'These babies are 

always wrapped and kept warm as if they are in the bottles in the hospital and it takes 

much time before they are bought out of the room' [22 year old recently delivered 

Dagarti].... 'These babies are always wrapped and kept warm as if they are in the stomach' 

[56 year old Gruma TBA]. 
 

Barriers to skin-to skin contact: Immediately after birth there is little opportunity for 

skin-to-skin contact due to after birth activities such as cutting the cord and bathing the 

baby ‘The baby is given to the mother only when it has been fully attended to and wrapped’ 

[pregnant and delivered woman FGD]. The baby may then be given to the mother to 

breastfeed or may be put to sleep on the bed. During these activities the mother either 

rests or if she is not too tired conducts activities such as bathing, eating and cleaning. 
 

Even when the mother and baby are reunited and there is the potential for skin-to-skin 

contact it is not the usual practice ‘Mothers and babies sleep on the same bed but apart… 

the only time they get close is for breastfeeding’ some women described having skin to 

skin contact with the child to help it sleep ‘She has done that before but it wasn’t to keep 

her baby warm but to help it sleep early’ [58 year old Bono grandmother].  

 
Acceptability of behavior change: The concept of skin-to-skin was easily understood by 

the respondents ‘This message made a lot of sense to the respondent, who admitted that 

she has never seen it in practice though’ [60 year old Farran TBA]…. ‘She said that it 
would be like the baby is in the incubator’ [100 year old Bono TBA] and most women said 

they would do it if it was good for the baby. However there was a lot of reservations 

about when they could to it, with most women saying that it would only be possible at 

night 
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‘This behavior she said can be changed through education but that mothers can 

only do that (flesh to flesh contact) in the night since they might be too busy during 

the day’ [34 year old, recently delivered Bono] 
 

‘If you are the only person in the house you have to cook and do the rest of the 

housework so you cannot tie the baby to your flesh while you are doing the work’ 

[40 year old recently delivered Mo]  
 

Other barriers that were mentioned were a fear that the mother may hurt the baby by 

rolling over if it was practiced when the mother was asleep or that all the contact would 

spoil the baby „If the baby sleeps on the mothers arms all the time or gets too close to the 

mother it will turn to be ‘nsasoba’ [want to always be with the mother] and this would 

prevent the mother from doing her household chores’ [27 year old recently delivered Mo].  
 
 

6.4.4 Delay and reduce the frequency of baths for low birth weight infants:  
 

Respondents in the qualitative interviews reported special bathing behaviors for 

premature infants but no special behaviors for small babies unless they were 

diagnosed with Asram (see section 6.6 for a description of bathing for Asram babies). 

For premature infants respondents reported reduced or special bathing: 
 

'If you deliver and the baby is premature you are always careful how you will 

handle her, when I gave birth to an 8 months 2 weeks baby I bathed her only once 

a day instead of three times' [pregnant and delivered woman FGD] 
 

'7th month old babies are not bathed frequently like the 9th month old babies- if 

the mother allows too much air to pass over the child it will die' [56 year old 

Gruma TBA] 
 

'Some of us deliver in the 7th month and the baby will be very small. You have to 

use herbal medicine to bath it so that it will be as strong as a normal being’ [No 

age, recently delivered Bassare] 
 

'When they are born in the 7th month they are not real human beings.  Regular 

bathing will make them human- but after bathing you have to wrap them heavily' 

[40 year old delivered Mo] 
 

Respondents gave similar barriers to delaying and reducing bathing for small babies 

as for normal size babies, bit thought that there would be slightly less resistance to 

delaying bathing small or premature babies.   
 

6.4.5 Increase feeding frequency to two hourly and on demand. Express the milk and 

feed the baby with a cup if the baby cannot suck:   
 

Respondents reported that they would try to feed small babies well ‘You will not do 

anything different for her but you the mother need to be eaten a lot and breastfeed the baby 
well’ [pregnant and delivered woman FGD] and only a few respondents felt that there 

would be any problems (mother too busy or baby may be overfed) increasing the 

frequency of feeding small babies. The main barrier to behavior change was the idea 

amongst some respondents that the baby lets you know when it is hungry by crying and 

should thus not be fed unless it cries ‘She said if the baby is asleep she will not wake it to 

feed it every two hours’ [Delivered woman FGD]. 
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Feeding a baby who cannot suck: Respondents reported that if a baby can't suck they 

would force the child to suck and identified many problems feeding a baby with a cup or 

spoon (see Box 14); including that the cup would not be hygienic, that not sucking at 

the breast will cause breast problems, that expressing would spoil the milk, that it 

would make the child lazy and that not sucking is a symptom of a sickness which 

should be treated so the baby can suck properly. A potential compromise behavior was 

„You have to put the babies mouth to the breast, hold the chin of the baby and squeeze the 

milk into its mouth’ [TBA FGD]. 
 

Box 14: Barriers to feeding with a cup  
 

 

Hygiene 

'Some women are not neat  and they will not even wash the cup which can make 

the child sick' [30 year old, pregnant Grushi] 
 

'She would prefer feeding the baby with a bottle because of flies when the cup 

and spoon is not kept properly' [35 year old delivered Gruma] 
 

Baby will not be satisfied 

'If you feed the baby with a cup or spoon they will not get satisfied' [No age, Mo 

grandmother] 
 

Breast problems 

'The breast will become engorged and the nipple too will become hard' [40 year 

old, recently delivered Mo] 
 

Bad for the milk 

'She said it is not a good idea since breast milk when exposed to air gets spoilt' 

[20 year old recently delivered Konkomba] 
 

'It is not good, when air passes over the milk it is not good for the babies health’ 

[45 year old Dagarti TBA] 
 

'The breast milk is warm so if you put it in a cup it will be cold and the baby will 

not take it' [60 year old recently delivered Frafra] 
 

Lazy mother 

'Some women are lazy and will not do it' [33 year old pregnant Frafra] 
 

The cause of the poor sucking should be treated 

'A baby who finds it very difficult to breastfeed might be suffering from Asram 

and should be given Asram medicine to be strong and able to suck the breast 

itself instead of feeding it with a cup or spoon' [55 year old Bono Grandmother] 
 

'A baby will always suck unless it is sick and if it is sick it should be taken to the 

hospital' [60 year old, recently delivered Frafra] 
 

Baby will no longer suck 

'The baby would get used to the cup or spoon and if you give the baby the breast 

it will not be able to suck so they would force and put the breast in the babies 

mouth' [22 year old recently delivered Dagarti] 
 

'It will make the baby lazy when it grows up  if you do not force it to suck the 

breast' [56 year old Gruma TBA] 
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 6.5. Promote early initiation & improved breastfeeding practices 

 

 

Summary of the formative research relating to breastfeeding 
 

 

Behavior 
 

Prevalence of the behavior 
 

Other information 

 

 Breastfeed within an hour 
of delivery and feed 
colostrum 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
90% of women reported feeding 
the baby the first milk and 43% 
reported breastfeeding in the 1

st
 

hour of birth, 28% between 1-12 
hours and 28% after 12 hours.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Maternal perceptions of not having 
enough milk is the main reason for 
delaying initiation for more than 12 
hours.  

 Delaying initiation for 1-12 hours 
was related to perceptions of a 
lack of milk, performance of post 
birth activities, baby sleeping after 
birth, baby not crying after birth 
and the mother needing to rest.  

 Perceptions of not having enough 
milk were related to physical signs 
of the absence of milk, beliefs 
about colostrum not being real 
milk,  and cultural beliefs about 
breast milk arriving on the third 
day.  

 Facilitators for early breastfeeding 
were beliefs that it encourages the 
milk to come and that there was a 
general desire to breastfeed early.  

 Respondents felt that it would be 
very difficult to change the 
behavior of the few women who 
do not give colostrums as health 
education is already intensive. 

 

 

 Breastfeed exclusively 
 

 

20% of infants receive pre-lactal 
feeds. 
 
69% of infants aged 3-28 days 
were exclusively breastfed within 
the last 24 hours 
 

 Giving pre-lactal feeds was mostly 
related to late initiation due to 
perceptions of a lack of milk (see 
above) 

 Non exclusive breastfeeding was 
mostly related to perceptions of 
not having enough milk to satisfy 
the baby or the desire to give 
water, herbal concoctions or grip 
water. 
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6.5.1 Breastfeed within an hour of delivery and feed colostrum 
 

Benefits of giving colostrum: Ninety percent of women reported giving colostrum to the 

baby, the qualitative data reinforced that this is a common practice and respondents 

reported that the benefits have been widely cited by health workers for many years. 

Reported benefits included making the baby strong and healthy, helping the dirt (black 

stool) come out of the baby, helping the dirty blood come out of the mother, reduces the 

chance of breast pain and helping the flow of milk. Another reason given was that there 

are no alternatives as a hungry baby needs to be fed.  

 

Barriers to giving colostrum: The few who did not give colostrums were mostly from 

Northern tribes and believed either that the first milk is unclean and needs to be 

poured away or that the breast is unclean (see Box 15).  

 

Box 15: Reasons for not giving colostrums 
 

Breast is unclean 

‘Some dust and germs have entered the breast through the nipple at the time of 

pregnancy so they think the first milk should be poured away’ [30 year old, 

pregnant Grushi] 
 

‘There may be some germs in the nipples so the first milk has to be poured 

away’ [No age, Mo TBA] 
 

Milk is unclean 

‘They see the reddish color of the milk as dirty and contaminated hence it 

shouldn’t be given to the child lest it will give the baby infections’ [24 year old, 

pregnant Kagyarga] 
 

Tradition 

‘Their tradition is to not allow the mother to give breast milk to the baby until 

three days after delivery and even on the 3
rd

 day the woman has to squeeze the 

breast milk into a cup and throw it away- she doesn’t know the reason for that 

behavior’ [35 year old, recently delivered Gruma] 
 

 
Acceptability of behavior change regarding colostrums: Respondents felt that it would 

be very difficult to change the  behavior of those who do not feed colostrums ‘The few 

who don’t practice it would find it difficult to change because this message has been going 

round for years but they have refused to change their behavior’ [56 year old, Gruma TBA].  
 

Reasons for delayed initiation of breastfeeding: Forty three percent of women reported 

breastfeeding in the 1st hour of birth, 28% between 1-12 hours and 28% after 12 hours. 

The qualitative data from the breast feeding initiation study show that initiating more 

than 12 hours after birth is almost always related to a reported lack of breast milk. 

Reasons for delays of 1-12 hours were more varied (see Box 16) and include a lack of 

breast milk, the performance of post-birth activities such but as bathing the baby and 

the mother, the baby sleeping after the birth or needed rest, the baby not crying after 

birth and the mother needing to rest after the labor.  
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Box 16: Reasons for late initiation 
 

Post birth activities  

‘She gave the breast to the child after she and the baby had bathed and she had 

some porridge to eat’. [30 year old woman who gave birth at home and breastfed 

about 2 hours after birth] 
 

She needs to make sure she has cleaned herself because she would be dirty after 

delivery-no woman would breastfeed if she has not had her bath after delivery’ [22 

year old, recently delivered Dagarti] 
 

Baby needs rest or was asleep  

‘It was her first child so it took a long time for her to push the baby out, a lot of 

elderly people had to assist her. Immediately the child was born the women bathed 

it with hot water, wrapped it and put it to sleep. The child was very weak and they 

told her not to touch her because it needed rest’ [22 year old who gave birth at 

home and breastfed about 5 hours after birth] 
 

‘After the birth the nurse took the child and bathed it and then the child slept and 

she also slept. She waited for the child to wake up and then gave her the breast’ 

[24 year old who gave birth at home assisted by a nurse and breastfed about 4 

hours after birth] 
 

Baby didn’t cry  

‘After the birth the baby didn’t cry which meant that it was not hungry so she 

didn’t feed him. She said that if the child had cried she would have put it to her 

breast earlier’. [30 year old who gave birth at home and breastfed after about 12 

hours] 
 

‘When the baby cries after delivery it means that it is hungry and has to breastfeed, 

but if it doesn’t cry but rather falls asleep there is no need to put it to the breast’ 

[20 year old, recently delivered Dagarti] 
 

Women needed rest  
‘She started to breastfeed at 10.00am this was the time the delivery pains had 

reduced and she could sit to breastfeed the baby’ [38 year old who gave birth at 

home and breastfed after about 6 hours] 
 

‘She wanted to give the breast to the child the same day after birth but she was 

dizzy and weak from the birth and she needed rest so she waited until the next’  [15 

year old who gave birth at the district hospital and breastfed after about 9 hours] 
 

 

Not having enough milk: Women found it difficult to explain what they meant by not 

having enough milk and described many different issues: physical signs that breastmilk 

is absent or is insufficient, beliefs about colostrum, and cultural beliefs about when 

breastmilk arrives The different meanings of not having enough milk are illustrated in 

Box 17. Few of the women who reported having insufficient milk could not explain why 

they did not start breastfeeding with the little breastmilk they felt they; the only 

explanations given was that it would be unfair to give the baby an empty breast or one 

with not enough milk to satisfy the child ‘It is not fair to put the baby to the breast when 

there is no milk- it is better for the baby to sleep without food than to put it to the breast 
without milk’ [35 year old recently delivered Frafra] and that it would make the baby eat 
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the dirt around the nipple ‘The nipples have dirt around them so if a baby is put to the 

breast when there is no milk it will eat the dirt around the nipple and fall sick’ [23 year old 

recently delivered Frafra]. 
 

Box 17: Not enough milk 
 

Physical signs of absent or insufficient breastmilk 
‘She didn’t give breast milk because there was none in her breast- she squeezed 

and realized that nothing at all was coming out. She gave tinned milk for 2 days. 

The breast milk came in the evening of the second day’. [20 year old who gave 

birth at home and breastfed about 41 hours after birth] 
  

‘The breast was flat and nothing came out of it’ [15 year old who gave birth at 

home and breastfed about 54 hours after birth] 
 

Beliefs about colostrum 

‘She doesn’t give the first breast milk to the baby on the first day after birth. She 

gives the breast milk to the baby the next day after birth when the first breast 

milk has mixed with the second breast milk’. [Focus group respondent] 
 

‘She squeezed the first breast milk away until the white milk came because the 

former wasn’t good. Then she breastfed the baby with the white milk’. [28 year old 

who gave birth at home and breastfed about 48 hours] 
 

Beliefs about the timing of the arrival of breastmilk 

‘It is their [ethnic group] belief that there is no milk in the breast when a woman 

gives birth, a woman has to eat hot food and drink warm water for 3 days before 

the breast milk comes in and that was what she did’. [35 year old woman who 

gave birth at home and breastfed about 44 hours after birth]     
 

 
The belief that breastmilk arrives on the third day after birth was particularly strong in 

the Northern ethnic groups. For prima gravidas it was often their mother who gave 

advice about the arrival of the milk ‘My mother told me to put the child to my breast on the 

third day when the milk started coming. I haven’t given birth before so I followed her 
advice’ (20 year old, recently delivered Mo). Although, as shown in Box 17, beliefs about 

the need to express colostrum delayed feeding among some women, the length of the 

delay was variable. Some women squeezed some or all of the colostrum out and fed 

within a few hours whilst others waited for many hours or even days for the ‘good’ milk 

to come.  

 

Actions taken to increase or bring in the milk: Many women who felt they did not have 

enough milk to start breastfeeding performed actions to help increase their milk or to 

‘bring the milk in’ this included eating specific foods, massaging the breasts with shea 

butter and washing the breasts with herbs.  
 

Facilitators to early initiation: Several respondents (mostly from the Bono tribes) 

reported that a woman should give the baby the breast to ‘pull’ soon after birth to 

encourage milk to come ‘Although there is no breast milk you give the breast to the baby 

to suck and the milk will come’. Another potential facilitator to early initiation is that 

amongst the women who initiated late there was a desire among many to breastfeed 

early ‘She will breastfeed the baby immediately if only there is breastmilk’ [28 year old who 
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delivered at home and breastfed about 9 hours after birth].  Thirty three of the 38 women 

who had more than one child initiated breastfeeding at similar times for all their 

children. 

 

Advice was also an important reason for early initiation (see Box 18) and was most 

often received by those who delivered at a health facility from the midwife „When you 

deliver at the hospital they ask you to give the breast to the baby even if there are no 
breastmilk in it’ [focus group respondent]. Advice on initiation was occasionally given at 

ANC or by family and friends, but was usually only given to first time mothers. ‘I didn’t 

get any advice this time because I was old enough to know what to do with my baby’ [22 

year old woman who delivered at home and started breastfeeding around 54 hours after 

birth].  

 

Box 18: Advice as a reason for early initiation 

 

‘The nurses said she should give her breast to see if the baby will suck…. If the 

nurses hadn’t asked her to feed the baby she wouldn’t have minded until the baby 

began to cry’. [40 year old who delivered in the district hospital and breastfed 

about 30 minutes after birth].  
 

‘The nurse brought the baby to her and told her to start breastfeeding the baby, 

She wanted to have some rest but the nurse insisted that she fed the baby there and 

then. The nipple was hard and big so it was difficult for the baby to take the breast 

but the nurse stood on her to give the breast to the child… there was no milk in it 

as she could not feel anything coming out when the baby was sucking she told the 

nurse but she said she should put it in the baby’s mouth and through that the milk 

will come’. [19 year old who delivered in the district hospital and breastfed about 

30 minutes after birth]. 
 

 

 

6.5.2 Breastfeed exclusively 
 

On the first day of birth 62% of babies were given only breastmilk, 12% prelactal feeds 

followed by breastmilk, 8% prelactal feeds alone and 21% nothing at all.  Dr Bazzano26 

reports that many women are likely to have been exposed to exclusive breastfeeding 

campaigns and reported that nothing at all should be given to babies after birth if there 

was no breastmilk. Many recounted that in previous years wet nurses would have been 

used, bit that this practice is no longer considered safe.  

 

69% of infants aged 3-28 days were exclusively breastfed within the last 24 hours. The 

qualitative data suggest the main reasons for not exclusively breastfeeding in the first 

days of life is late initiation (see section 6.5.1 for the reasons for this) and in 

subsequent days because some women think they do not have enough milk to satisfy 

the baby „You the mother cannot look on for the baby to cry so you have to buy tinned food 

if you have money, those who cannot afford make porridge for the baby’ [27 year old 
recently delivered Mo]. Dr Bazzano26 reports that it is also common for newborns to be 

given water (for example some of the bath water to drink) as well as herbal concoctions 

and gripe water. 
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6. 6. Improve recognition and care seeking for severe maternal and neonatal illness 

 
 

Behavior 
 

Prevalence of the behavior 
 

Other information 

 

 Recognize and seek care for 
danger signs for maternal 
illness during pregnancy, 
delivery and after birth. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
8% of women reported blurred 
vision and headaches, 0.1% 
convulsions, 1% bleeding and 2.5% 
unusual discharge during 
pregnancy.  
 
28% of women reported heavy 
bleeding during labor or after 
delivery and 1% convulsion during 
delivery, 9% reported green fluid in 
the birth fluid

‡
, and 4% that the 

cord came out before the baby.
‡
  

7% reported foul discharge post 
delivery.   
 
The formative research suggest 
that care seeking for most delivery 
danger signs is sequential starting 
with herbal  or drug store 
treatments. 
 

 The women who assist in 
delivery are often the decision 
makers about care seeking 
during labor. Husbands are 
expected to pay any hospital 
bills.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Recognize  and seek care for 
danger signs for neonatal 
illness (poor/no sucking, 
inactivity or lethargy, fever, 
respiratory distress, 
convulsions) 

 
 
 

22% of newborns had a danger 
sign since birth. 
 
33% of neonates were reported by 
the mother to have been seriously 
ill since birth, 56% of these babies 
were taken to a health facility. 

 Care seeking is usually 
sequential with the first point of 
call often being herbs or drug 
store medicine. 

 Mothers are not always 
confident in their ability to 
recognize that a newborn is ill 
and often depend on older 
women for advice. Husbands 
are often expected to pay for 
any treatment. 

 Barriers to timely care seeking 
are belief that some illnesses 
are not for the hospital, beliefs 
in the efficacy of traditional 
medicine, finance and transport 
issues, sequential care seeking, 
and negative experiences with 
health facilities.  
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6.6.1 Recognize danger signs for maternal illness during pregnancy (bleeding, severe 

headaches/blurred vision, convulsions/loss of consciousness, fever, contraction/water 

break before 37 weeks gestation) and delivery/after birth (Bleeding, labor more than 

12 hours, loss of consciousness, pre-term labor, foul discharge, baby in abnormal 

position). 

 

Pregnancy danger signs: Respondents said that they knew of all of the pregnancy 

danger signs except fits, which they said they have never seen in a pregnant woman- if 

it occurred they reported that they would send the woman to the hospital. Most 

respondents reported that herbs would be the first response for all of the pregnancy 

danger signs except fever, ‘Fever is very dangerous because it can cause abortions, herbs 

are available … a doctor should be consulted first because they have powerful drug for 
healing fever’ [TBA FGD]. Sequential care seeking was reported for the other 

symptoms (see Box 19) with women going to a health facility if the herbal treatment 

failed or on the advice of the TBA. Some women reported going to the health facility for 

any pregnancy related problems- this was usually women with good access to a facility 

and who were relatively well off.  

 

Box 19: Care seeking for pregnancy danger signs 
 

Bleeding from the vagina  

‘During the early stage of the pregnancy I was bleeding so I went to see a herbalist 

woman who gave me some medicine to drink… I didn’t go to the hospital because I 

didn’t have money on me’ [Post-partum interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

Severe headache/blurred vision  

‘It is treated with herbs and taken to the hospital if the herb treatment fails’ [TBA 

FGD] 
 

Waters break without onset of labor  

‘‘When I was six  months pregnant my water  broke…. My uncle the herbalist 

treated me with some traditional medicine…. As time went on the water started 

coming again at a faster rate but my uncle reassured me that the water coming out 

was unwanted and could even lead to an abortion if it remained in my stomach’ 

[Post-partum interview from Mr Appiah] 
 

 

 

Labor and delivery danger signs: The labor and delivery danger signs were generally 

perceived as dangerous, with heavy bleeding, obstructed labor and retained placenta 

all being cited as causing death during child birth. Most respondents reported that the 

danger signs would first be dealt with at home and then taken to the hospital if the 

home treatment did not work- the exceptions for this were if the woman 

collapses/looses consciousness, which respondents felt should be rushed to the 

hospital. For prolonged labor the TBAs reported that they would first find out the reason 

and the diagnosis would determine what action was taken „If the hole isn’t large enough 

for the baby to come they should take the woman to the hospital’ [TBA FGD].  
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Respondents gave many home cures for bleeding (see Box 20) and reported delayed 

care seeking: 
  

‘She started bleeding after her bath. She was given a brown medicine to drink from 

the drug-shop to stop the bleeding. She bled for three days but never attended the 

hospital as her husband didn’t see the bleeding as a serious problem’ [20 year old, 

recently delivered Konkomba]. 
 

‘When she was bleeding they were at home giving her medicines until the very last 

minute they took her to the hospital.. the man who took her to the hospital all his 

shirt was wet by blood’ [Recently delivered woman FGD] 

 

Box 20: Treatment for bleeding in delivery and after birth 
 

 

‘For heavy bleeding they have medicine- they will give you one tin of milk to 

drink and at times Akpeteshie can be given so that the woman will sleep for 

some time and the bleeding will stop.. if the bleeding does not stop then you 

have to go to hospital’ [TBA FGD] 
 

‘The easiest way out is to first pour water on the cemented floor and allow 

the mother to lie in the water on the floor with her stomach down… if the 

bleeding does not stop the woman will be rushed to the hospital’ [TBA 

FGD] 
 

‘Bleeding after delivery can be stopped by giving the woman mashed 

Kenkey to drink or a banana to eat’ [TBA FGD]   
 

‘A tin of milk to drink or grinded kontomire leaves with water will stop the 

bleeding or the mother is put on plantain leaves placed on the floor… if the 

bleeding continues after all these treatments then the person should be 

rushed to hospital’ [TBA FGD] 
 

 
For a baby in an abnormal position respondents said that this can be solved through 

advice from the TBA who would apply herbs to the side of the stomach where the baby 

lies or ask the woman to sleep in a position that would help move the baby ‘She [TBA] 

will tell the woman to put her legs on three pillows and after about one month the baby will 
be in a good position’ [TBA FGD]. If these remedies did not work the TBAs said they 

would then advise the woman to go to the hospital.   

 

Most of the TBAs felt that they could handle the cord coming out before the baby or 

more than one body part coming out at once ‘There is nothing wrong…she can perfectly 

handle such cases’ [TBA FGD]. Labor before the 8th months was not considered a 

danger sign per se but rather, once the baby was born it was a sign that the baby 

required special care (see section 6.4). Respondents said they did not know about care 

seeking for foul discharge as the women would most likely keep such a thing to 

themselves. 
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Decisions making for maternal danger signs: Women in the birth narratives were asked 

what would have happened if they had a complication during delivery. The women 

reported that either the TBA or their husbands would have decided what to do. 11/25 

women reported having or knowing they could get money in case of a delivery 

complication, this was either because they or their husband had an emergency fund 

‘Her husband had money kept purposively for an emergency, not general emergencies but 
only for delivery’ [22 year old recently delivered Bono], they had planned to deliver at 

hospital so had money for that ‘Her husband had already given her money to deliver at 

the hospital so money would not have been a problem’ [26 year old, recently delivered 
Zambara] or because they could easily borrow money. The other 14 respondents had 

not discussed emergencies with their husbands and did not know if there was money 

for emergencies. Most women thought that money would have been found by some 

means if an emergency had occurred, however, women in remote villages said they 

would have had no choice but to stay in the village due to lack of transport ‘She said her 

daughter would have been left to her faith and that only God would have been her 

daughter’s helper’ [15 year old, recently delivered Mo]. 

 
Potentially dangerous practices during home delivery: Women reported drinking 

akpeteshi after birth to reduce pain, massaging the stomach to encourage a speedy 

delivery, induced vomiting to encourage the delivery of the placenta and pressing or 

hitting the stomach to encourage delivery of the placenta „The TBA massaged her 

stomach for some time but the placenta was not coming so the TBA used the bathroom 

slippers to hit her waste- as soon as she did the placenta came out. After the delivery of the 

placenta all that she saw was that she was in the hospital with a drip on her’ [22 year old 
recently delivered Bono]. One percent of women reported that herbs were inserted into 

their vagina to encourage a speedy delivery, 23% that they drank herbs and 12% that 

they had an enema‡.  

 

6.6.2 Recognize and seek care for danger signs for neonatal illness (poor/no sucking, 

weak or abnormal cry, inactivity or lethargy, discharge from the umbilicus, vomiting all, 

fever, respiratory distress, convulsions, jaundice)  
 

 

Common neonatal illnesses: When asked about common neonatal illnesses all of the 

respondents mentioned Asram, boils, stomach ache/pains, Nam/Aboa, diarrhea, and 

cough.  The most frequently mentioned illness was Asram. Common characteristics of 

Asram are described in Box 21. Seven percent of mothers reported than their newborn 

had had Asram since birth‡
.   Dr Bazzano26 reports that Asram is considered to be the 

foremost problem in newborns and that almost all cases of severe illness in newborns 

is ascribed to Asram.  
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Box 21: Asram 
 

- A sickness that attacks children under one month old or in the womb. It is caused 

in numerous personalistic ways (e.g by an evil person seeing the breasts or 

stomach of the pregnant woman, or a pregnant woman walking past a house with 

the Asram medicine in it).  
 

- Symptoms are ‘thick green or black veins on the stomach’, ‘growing lean” or 

‘refusal to grow fat’, and a head that appears big next to the body. Some 

respondents reported that the child would have a stiff jaw or be unable to suck at 

the breast. Asram has several sub-categories ‘In some cases the child will grow 

lean, in others the child will have a big stomach, in others the child’s head 

divides into two and the middle becomes soft. All of these types of Asram can kill 

a child [TBA FGD]’.  
 

- Most of the mothers interviewed whose children had suffered from Asram did 

not make the diagnosis themselves ‘Asram is difficult to diagnose; it is only those 

people who have experience that can really say a child has Asram’ [TBA].  
 

- Asram was often described as a non-hospital illness ‘doctors don’t have medicine 

for it’.  Once Asram is diagnosed the formal health sector is often not used, even 

if the herbs fail to work. Some respondents reported taking a newborn to the 

hospital and being told that the newborn had Asram and should be treated at 

home. Beliefs seems to be changing ‘Many people are now aware that the 

condition can be treated successfully in hospital’ [Husband FGD]. 
 

- Herbs are used to both protect from (by bathing soon after birth) and to treat 

Asram. Cold water is used for these baths and the baby is not dried after the bath. 
 

- Asram can last for several weeks and any symptom that occurs once Asram has 

been diagnosed is may be attributed to the Asram.  
 

 

 

Care seeking for danger signs: Twenty two percent of newborns had a danger sign since 

birth‡
. Six percent of mothers reported that their newborn had a weak or abnormal cry, 

6% hot body, 6% vomiting everything, 4% difficult/fast breathing and 3% 

shocks/unresponsive. Three percent of mothers reported that their newborns had a 

serious illness since birth, 56% of these babies were taken to a health facility and 38% 

to a traditional healer.    

 

When given a list of neonatal danger signs and asked about care seeking for the 

symptom most respondents said they would attribute the danger signs to Asram or 

Nam/Aboa and treat accordingly (usually at home with herbs). Nam/Aboa is an illness 

caught in pregnancy when the pregnant woman steps over a certain animal or the urine 

of the animal, which causes the newborn to be like that animal- for example to be thin 

like a lizard or to have a weal cry like a cat. The treatment is for the mother of baby to 

take a herbal medicine that contains the animal. 

 

Respondents said that as well as being caused by Asram or Nam lethargy and a weak 

cry could also be caused by the baby being tired after delivery and excessive vomiting 

could be due to the baby being cold, the mother eating whilst bending down or the 

mother‟s breast becoming hot through being close to a fire. Jaundice was said to affect 
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babies in the womb when the mother had fever and should be taken to a health facility. 

Most respondents reported that newborns do not suffer from convulsions.  

 

Dr Bazzano26 reports that care seeking is always sequential and that respondents 

considered it very dangerous to mix hospital and herbal medicines. She reports that 

traditional healers were preferred as a first port of call for most families, followed by the 

community health nurses who come to each community for monthly outreach and that 

a number of informants preferred to use drug sellers to purchase medicines than 

making the journey to the health facility. Dr Bazzono26 found financial constraints were 

the single greatest barrier to care seeking for newborns- including the cost of transport 

to and from the health facility. Other barriers that she identified were previous negative 

experiences at a health facility and the acceptance that traditional medicine is an 

effective means of treating infants.  

 

Decision making about care seeking: Dr Bazzano26 reports that mothers are not always 

confident in their ability to recognize that a newborn is ill and often depend on older 

women for advice. Husbands reported not being directly involved in many of the 

newborn care activities ‘He fears newborns and as such doesn’t go near them’ [husband 

FGD], but all the husbands reported playing an important role in decision making about 

illness ‘A child’s sickness falls within a man’s domain’ [husband FGD]. Women reported 

relying on husbands for financial support if they did not have their own source of 

income. 

 

 

6.6.3 Treatment of mothers and newborns at health facilities:  
 

Most of the five level A and B facilities reported referring all pregnancy and delivery 

danger signs to a level C facility. These include hypertension, severe anemia, no fetal 

movement, baby in abnormal position, heavy bleeding, multiple pregnancy, severe 

headache, odema, breathlessness, sepsis, foul discharge, previous bad obstetric 

history, prolonged labor, severe pre-eclampsia, pallor, severe abdominal pain, severe 

fatigue, severe fever. The two level C facilities included in the health facility survey both 

had all the equipment required to treat these condition. One of the hospitals reported 

not always having a doctor available and at these times they refer to another hospital. 

 

The level A and B facilities reported referring newborns with respiratory distress, severe 

jaundice, hypothermia, convulsions and severe fever to a level C facility. Poor/no 

sucking, weak or abnormal cry, vomiting everything, inactivity or lethargy they said could 

be treated locally unless it is accompanied by cyanosis, pallor, apnoea, 

hepatosplenomegaly, hypothermia, and severe jaundice. The two level C facilities had 

all the basic equipment required to treat neonates except artificial ventilators and 

photo-therapy equipment. Neither hospitals have a pediatrician and, as reported above, 

one does not always have a doctor.   
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6. 7. Newborn at the Health facility 
 

A barrier to behavior change for neonatal care practices reported by respondents in the 

formative research was when the new behavior contradicted what was done or advised 

at the health facilities. Practices and messages at health facilities was thus explored in 

the health facility survey and are summarized in Tables 7 (Practices) and 8 (Advice). 

 

Table 7: Neonatal care practices at the health facilities 
 

Topic Practice 
 

Training  
 

- All of the facilities had IMCI and breastfeeding counseling training 
 

- The two level C facilities were baby friendly 
 

- 5/7 had someone trained in newborn resuscitation 
 

Equipment 

and staff 

- The level A and B facilities had no doctors and basic equipment. The level C 

facilities had incubators, equipment for blood transfusion, caesarian section 

and vacuum extraction 
 

Referral - Level A and B facilities reported referring almost all serious or potentially 

serious complications to a level C facility 
 

- In most situations patients have to arrange their own transport 
 

Hygiene - All facilities reported hygiene and infection control practices but only two 

reported hand washing before examinations/procedures 
 

Resuscitation - Breathing checked in all facilities and attempts at resuscitation made 
 

- Reported methods were to clean the mouth and suction and use mouth to 

mouth and chest pressure, chest pressure alone or bag and mask 
 

Thermal care - Rapid drying and wrapping of newborns was reported in all but one facility 
 

- Babies were bathed immediately in one facility, within a „few hours‟ in four 

facilities and after six hours in one facility. 
 

Breastfeeding - Baby placed skin-to-skin immediately after delivery to facilitate breastfeeding 

in all but two facilities.  
 

Care of LBWI - Incubators in level C 
 

- Extra care taken to keep warm and clean (two facilities) 
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Table 8: Neonatal care advice given at the health facilities 

 

Topic Behavior/Advice 
 

Care seeking 

in pregnancy 

 

- Seek care in pregnancy for symptoms on ANC card (bleeding, headache, 

odema, pallor, vomiting, fever)- all facilities; and for abdominal pain and 

baby moving less than before (one facility) 
 

Delivery 

practices 

- Deliver with a TBA or if at high risk in facility (one facility), always deliver in 

facility 
 

- Do not deliver onto the bare floor and ensure attendant washes hands (two 

facilities), do not squat during delivery and (one facility), 
 

Birth 

preparation 

- Prepare for birth by setting aside clean clothes/towels/rags (four facilities), 

collecting firewood, setting aside soap and money for emergencies (one 

facility) 
 

 

Cord care - Cut cord with new blade (one facility), put methylated spirits on the cord and 

nothing else (five facilities), use water only to clean cord no soap (one 

facility) 
 

Hygiene - Wash hands before  breastfeeding (three facilities), do not dry clothes and 

rags on the ground (one facility) 
 

Bathing - Delay bathing after birth (three facilities), bath babies quickly and not too 

often especially if cold (three facilities), at least twice a day and whenever 

defecated (three facilities), with warm water to keep baby warm (one 

facility), with a small amount of water (two facilities) and inside (one facility) 
 

Thermal care - Dry and wrap baby immediately after delivery (one facility) 
 

- Dress baby well and keep inside (four facilities), dress baby in cap and 

socks (three facilities) 
 

- Make sure baby‟s bedding/clothes/napkins are always dry (three facilities), 

heat room with fire, keep newborn close to mother (one facility) 
 

 

Care seeking 

after delivery 

- In women: for vaginal bleeding, pain in abdomen,  foul discharge (two 

facilities), engorged breasts, odema, cracked nipples (one facility) 
 

- In newborn: for feeding difficulties (four facilities), umbilical stump 

infection/bleeding (three facilities), not passing urine or stools (two 

facilities), jaundice, excessive crying,  not breathing well (one facility) 
 

- Bring Asram babies to hospital as herbal treatment harmful/Asram under-

nutrition/treatable 
 

Care of LWBI - Only bathe once a day and quickly (two facilities), make sure keep them 

warm, feed with spoon if unable to breastfeed, make sure they are fully 

immunized (one facility). Handle pre-term as little as possible and keep 

baby warm 
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Community-
Based 
Surveillance 
Volunteers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Working with the CBSVs in the NEWHINTS 
study 
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What can CBSVs feasibly do and how do we facilitate these 

activities? 
 

 
 
A recent and most comprehensive review of the work of the CBSVs was done by 
Bhattacharyya, Winch et al looked at the role of community health workers in 
health systems.  It re-emphasized the growing importance of working with 
volunteers in the communities as a bridge between the professional health staff and 
the community in the new era of health sector reforms.  They have been identified 
as a cadre of workers who “can provide information to health system managers 
that may otherwise never reach them and can encourage those in the health 
system to respond to community needs.27” 
 
This review concluded that “the motivation and retention of CHWs is influenced by 
who they are in the community context. The inherent characteristics of CHWs, such 
as age, gender, ethnicity and even economic status will affect how they are 
perceived by community members and their ability to work effectively. 28” 
 
Ghana‟ s health system has been undergoing a systematic change for sometime now 
looking at making health services accessible and affordable to the entire populace 
irrespective of geographical location and economic or social status and 
circumstances.  It has become imperative for the health system to reach out to the 
populations in the peripheries with preventive, promotive and curative services.  In 
fulfilling this challenge various forms of volunteer systems have been tried but these 
have been tied to vertical programmes and have not been sustainable after the 
withdrawal of the funding for such programmes.  Recently, there is the move to 
harmonise the activities of all volunteers in the community but a comprehensive 
review of the past failures and the way forward is pivotal to achieving this goal.     
 
The disease control unit of the Ghana Health Service has identified a cadre of 
volunteers called the Community Based Surveillance Volunteers (CBSVs) who they 
are using for their disease surveillance in the community.  In our work, therefore, we 
set out to review the CBSV programme to see how this cadre of workers could be 
used for the intervention.  The merits of using this cadre of workers is that it does 
eliminate duplication of functions of the various volunteers, enhances sustainability 
and it gives the health system the ownership of the programme which, in turn, will 
enhance the feasibility of the programme if this trial finds it important. 
 
 
 

 

Characteristics of the volunteers currently 
 

 
What the DHMTs said: 
The current characteristics of the CBSVs are as detailed in Table 10 below. 
 
Age:  The ages of the CBSVs are generally above 30yrs.  The DHMTs, in their 
experience in working with the volunteers said that communities selected people of 
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this age group because they will have the time to do the volunteer job and they 
best meet the criteria for the CBSVs set by the DHMT.  It is known that older CBSVs 
are more respected in their communities 29 
 
Gender:   Most of the CBSVs are males (about 90% in all 6 districts).  The DHMTs 
were asked why they had a predominance of males compared with females and 
Box 1 below shows some of the responses.   Are men the best people to make these 
visits? Should we try half of each sex and evaluate for differences in impact? 
 
Ethnicity: All the DHMTs said that ethnicity is not an issue because the CBSVs were 
selected from and by the community in which they live.  This has obvious merits 
since Winch et al found that community members are regarded as “insiders” and 
they believe they are “armed with knowledge that no professional can match: an 
intimate knowledge of their own culture” 30 
 

 
Box 22 :  Reasons why males are selected in preference to females for the CBSV 

work 
 Difficulty in combining work schedule with household chores as married women 

o “The nature of the CBSV job involves moving around the whole community; it will be difficult 
for women to combine this with their household chores”. 

 
o “women are too busy to go round house-to-house” 

 
 Power dynamics in the society 

o Some men will not allow their wives to go round the whole community 
 
o “There was this woman volunteer in one of the communities who was single.  She got married 

later and then she came to inform us that she will be unable to continue to work as a 
volunteer” 

 
o The opinion leaders in their selection chose men because they feel men will be better able to 

mobilise communities compared to the women 
 
 
Literacy/Education: (See Box 23) Although the DHMTs admitted that the 
literacy levels of their volunteers were variable, they said that most of the CBSVs 
were literate.  
 
 

Box 23:  Literacy of the CBSVs 
 
The definition of a literate by the DHMTs varied from the case where the CBSV is 
described as literate because they could” use crosses and lines to represent events” to the 
case where they can read and write. 
 
 
 
For illiterate CBSVs some of the DHMTs compensate for their illiteracy by pairing 
them with other literates to help them in their data capture.   
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Community perspective on volunteer qualities 
An educated (SSS level), grown up, female who speaks the same language as the 
woman was the most desired volunteer. Respondents felt that such a person would 
also have important characteristics such as patience, the ability to communicate, 
would be kind, friendly and calm, and would not gossip.  
 
An educated person was desired because they are people women can learn 
from/who would give good advice  
 
‘can someone who is not educated teach people like us the good things to do‟ 
 [26 year old Dagarti TBA] 
 
are respected, and will be able to send reports back to their supervisors about their 
work. Females were preferred because respondents felt that males may not have 
the time or the patience for the work,  
 
„When they are having the discussion she can stop and do one or two things 
while the female worker will be patiently waiting for her but the male cannot 
have that time‟ [No age, recently delivered Grushi],  
 
that the women may be shy talking to a male,  
 
„Females are able to talk to females properly‟ [19 year old pregnant Dagarti],  
 
that females know a lot about delivery and newborns and, because they have had 
similar experiences, will be more understanding and able to offer advice.  
 
„They might have passed through the same problem‟ [28 year old recently 
delivered Mo] .  
 
There were some concerns that we may not be able to find suitable educated 
females in the community or that women would not have the time for the job. 
 
Other community members were of the view that the nature of the job calls for 
people who will have a lot of time to themselves.  Women who are normally 
responsible for the home will find it difficult to do this kind of job.  Others also 
talked about the locus of authority in the homes where males tend to head most 
families.  They claimed that the woman may agree to do the job and may even 
start but the husband may decide that she pulls out of the job and that will be a 
complete waste of the time and resources used for their training. 
 
„Men can help do the work better and in terms of time, a male would have 
enough time since he “controls himself” ‟(ie. not under anaybody as the case 
of women who are under their husband‟s control)  [33 year old Bono farmer] 
 
„apart from men having their own time, they are sharp‟ [34 year old Bono 
farmer] 
 
In conclusion, the overwhelming impression was that the communities have little 
concerns about have males as the volunteers to do the NEWHINTS kind of work 
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but they thought other gender may not be a huge barrier to the implementation of 
the intervention. 
 
 
What was clear was that: 
  
 a grown up person was desired because they were considered wise/experienced, 

patient and would be obeyed/listened to. Though there were some concerns 
that a younger person may be better able to perform the job because they 
would be stronger.  

 
 Someone who speaks the same language was desired for ease of 

communication (make the conversation fast, enjoyable and the 

messages clear). 
 
The reported undesirable characteristics of a volunteer focused around education 
and personal characteristics such as a quick temper, unfriendly or being a gossip. 
Few respondents mentioned gender. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With these characteristics, what 
work can the CBSVs do and what 
level of training will equip them to 
do these tasks effectively??????? 
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The CBSVs’ training and duties as well as coverage in the districts 

 
 

 
 
From the DHMTs’ perspective:  See tables 9,10 and 11 below. 
 
Selection of the Volunteers:  All six DHMTs said the selection of the volunteers 
was based on the Guinea Worm volunteers‟ model from the Northern region.  The 
DHMTs went to either discuss with the opinion leaders of the communities or invited 
them to a meeting and discussed with them the need for a person to be selected 
and gave them the desired characteristics of the person. 
 
The characteristics cited were that the person should have been in the community 
for at least 2 years and should not have the intention of leaving the community 
soon.  They should also be literate but literacy could be shelved if the other 
characteristics are very important.  The person should have a good reputation in 
the community and should not be an opinion leader.   
 
These selected workers are then introduced to the DHMT who then will assessed for 
suitability for the job and then are grouped together at the sub-district level for 
training.    
The training details are as shown on table 2 below.  It is usually a 1 full-day training 
programme where the CBSVs are taken through their work schedule and their 
conduct in the community.  In some of the districts, the opinion leaders join in at the 
tail end of the programme but for the rest of them, they move into the community 
to meet with the opinion leaders who will then organise a durbar and introduce the 
CBSV to the community.
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Table 9: Showing the number and distribution of CBSVs in the study districts 
 

 
Question  

 
Kintampo North 

 
Kintampo South 

 
Nkoranza 

 
Tain 

 
Techiman 

 
Wenchi 

How many active1 CBSVs 
(Zonal coordinators, ZCs) do 
we currently have? 

134 (currently 
updating to see 
activity) 

 
90 on the records 

 
420 (includes 11 
supervisors) 

 
128 out of the 142 on 
the records 

 
100 out of the 298 on 
the record 

 
84 

 
Spread of the volunteers 

 
2 per c‟nity but more 
concentrated in 
Guinea worm areas 

 
2 per c‟ity but active 
ones mainly in Guinea 
worm c‟nities.  > 2 in 
bigger towns 
 

 
2 in all c‟nities.  > 2 in 
bigger towns. 

 
1 per c‟nity; > 1 in 
bigger towns  

 
2 per c‟nity more in big 
towns and guinea 
worm areas  

 
2 per c‟nity 

Area of coverage: 
 Distance to travel across 

c‟nity (depends on the 
size of the c‟nity) 

 
 Number of households 

covered 
o Depends on size of 

the c‟nity 
 
 
 
 
 Expected time spent on 

the job 
 
 
 

 
Walking distance since 
have no bikes 
 
 
 
 

 
Variable; but 
reasonable number 
 
 
 
4hrs a day usually 
before 10am or in the 
evening 

 
Up to 5km to 10km 
between scattered 
hamlets. 
 
 
 
 
Variable; Eg Jema has 
4 CBSVs  
 
 
 
Not fixed; 6hrs on 
CWC days + 
mobilisation and 
preparation 

 
Usually around 1km; 
May be up to 2.5km.  
 
 
 
 

 
Variable; Approx  170 
households  
 
 
 
About 4-6hrs a day; 
longer hours on CWC 
days 

 
Variable but usually 
less than a mile 
(1.6km) 
 
 
 

 
Variable Eg 
 Nsawkaw(6000)-4 
Badu (9000) – 3 
 
 
Usually 1-3hrs;  6hrs 
on CWCs   

 
Up to 10km within 
their area 
 
 
 
 

 
Variable  
 
 
 
 
Not specific; depends 
on the CBSV. 

 
They will not travel 
for more than a 
mile. 
 
 
 

 
Variable 
 
 
 
Usually in the 
mornings and the 
evenings 
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Table 10: Showing the characteristics, training and current supervisory structure for the CBSVs from the DHMT’s perspective 

 
Question  

 
Kintampo North 

 
Kintampo South 

 
Nkoranza 

 
Tain 

 
Techiman 

 
Wenchi 

Who are they now? 
 
 Age  
 
 
 
 Sex ; 
 
 
 

o Reasons for sex 
imbalance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Literacy (Education level) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Ethnicity 
Not an issue since they are 
selected from/by their c‟nity 
 

 
 
Above 30yrs 
 
 
 
Majority males;  
 
 
 
Females are too busy 
to go round houses 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About 60% can read 
and write and a few 
even speak good 
English. 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

 
 
Range: 17-50 yrs; 
mostly 30-40 yrs 
 
 
Most are males 
(90%);  
 
 
Opinion leaders, in 
selecting, thought 
men can better 
mobilise c‟nity. 
 
Sometimes 
husbands/they 
themselves do not 
want do the job.   
 
 
 
 
“Literate” meaning 
they can at least use 
crosses or lines to 
represent events 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

 
 
Range: 35 – 45 yrs; 
mostly around 35yrs 
 
 
Mostly males (9:1 ratio); 
 
 

  
 Not recorded 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Semi-literate meaning 
they can read and 
write “small” 
 
 
 
 
 

 
√ 

 
 

 
 
Range: 25 -50 yrs 
 
 
 
91% are males 
 
 
 
In the age range of 
the CBSVs, females 
are married and will 
be engaged in 
household chores and 
since job involves 
moving around the 
c‟nity, they cannot 
cope. 
 
 
 
 
Post-standard 7 
(MSLC) certificate 
holders 
 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

 
 
Above 20 yrs; 
generally above 
30yrs 
 
Male predominant 
(85%) 
 
 

Not recorded 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Variable  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

 
 
Range: 25 – 50 yrs 
Mostly 35+ yrs 
 
 
Male predominant 
 
 
 

Not recorded 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
They can read and 
write 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
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 Training received 
 

o 1 day training 
organised at the 
sub-district level 
by DCO with 
facilitators from 
the DHMT.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 How the CBSVs are 

working currently? Alone 
or in pairs? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Supervision   
 

 
 
 
 

 
√ 
 
 
 

 
 
 Usually 2x a year 
 
 
 
 Refresher for some 

& training for the 
new.  

 
 
 Last training 

about a year ago 
 
 
 
 
Alone  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ZCs directly supervise 
CBSVs and are 

 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 Quarterly 

reviews used as 
re-training.   

 
 Refresher for the 

old & training for 
new ones.   

 
 
 

- 
 
 
 
 
Alone.  
 
 
Where the CBSV is 
illiterate, they are 
paired with a literate 
just for the recording 
purpose.  Asked why 
the literate is not 
used, they said it is 
the c‟nity‟s choice. 
 
 
They are supervised 
directly by ZCs (twice 

 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 Refresher training 

tied to funding 
availability; 
otherwise, peer-to-
peer training. 

 
 
 
 
 Had 3 last year 

from vertical 
program funds 

 
 
 
Alone though usually 2 
per c‟nity 
 
it is left to the CBSVs to 
plan how to work but 
they keep only one 
c‟nity register 
 
 
 
 
 
 
District has been 
divided into health 

 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 Tied with vertical 

programmes; 
serve as 
retraining for old 
volunteers.    

 
 
 
 

- 
 
 
 
 
 
Alone.  
 
 
They are paired only 
for the on-the-job 
training of new 
recruits 
 
 
 
 
 
 
sDHMT (FT & CHN) 
do the supervision 

 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
1 refresher per year.   
 
 
 
 Other contacts 

for vertical 
programmes 
used as refresher 
training. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Alone & Paired 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
sDHMT staff (FTs & 
CHNs) do the 

 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
1 refresher per year 
based on availability 
of funding. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Alone. Though paired 
in c‟nity 
 
One stands in for the 
other if the latter is 
indisposed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Supervision is by the 
CHW 
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 Monitoring: How are 

CBSVs‟ work directly 
monitored?  

 
 
 
 
 

supposed to visit them 
weekly for support and 
monthly to collate 
their returns.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Done at the sDHMT 
but mainly through 
submission of forms 

monthly for their 
collation of returns 
and supervision), 
sDHMT (FT and 
CHNs) twice monthly 
but once only in 
c‟nities where CWCs 
are held since these 
are used for 
supervision too.  DCO 
and DHMT pay 
scheduled and 
unscheduled visits.    
 
 
 
No direct 
mechanism 

zones based on 
presence of a health 
facility.  There are 11 
health zones each with 
a coordinator who 
supervises CBSVs.  The 
coordinators are 
sDHMT staff. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Coordinators compare 
CBSV records with TBA 
data once in a while. 
 
TBAs being trained to 
submit their returns. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
By the DHMT; No 
spelt out 
mechanism in 
place 

supervision.  They 
are supposed to visit 
the CBSVs twice a 
week ad solve 
problems with them 
and at the end of 
the month collect 
their returns.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Monitoring is mainly 
through submission 
of forms. No direct 
mechanism in 
place 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
No direct 
mechanism in 
place.  Monitoring 
done through 
submission of monthly 
returns and 
attendance to 
quarterly meeting at 
the DHMT. 
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 Table 11: Showing the current workload of CBSVs in the study communities.  

 
  What workload can the CBSVs effectively manage? 
 

 
Issues and responses 

 
Kintampo North 

 
Kintampo South 

 
Nkoranza 

 
Tain 

 
Techiman 

 
Wenchi 

1. WHAT ARE THEY 

CURRENTLY DOING? 

 Duties  
 

a) recording and reporting 
all health-related 
events eg births and 
deaths 

 
 
 
b) keep c‟nity register 
 
 
c) mobilise c‟nity for CWCs  

 
 

d) help in NIDs 
 

e) maintain surveillance 
for diseases of public 
health importance eg 
Guinea worm, AFPs, etc 

 
f) record and report 

unusual events 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
Also record 
pregnancy-related 
deaths 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
Also record 
pregnancy-related 
deaths 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 

√ 
 
 
 
 

√ 
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Other site-specific 

functions 

 

a) In guinea worm areas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

b) Malaria activities 

 

 

 

 

 

c) Other activities 

 

 
 
 
 
1. detect cases via 

house-to-house visits 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. they promote SP 

and monitor and 
record AEs to SP in 
pregnant women 

 
 
 
 
Recording and 
distributing Oncho 
drugs to patients in 62 
c‟nities once yearly 
 

 
 
 
 
1. detect & 
sometimes treat 
cases via weekly 
house-to-house visits  
 
 
. 
 
 

X 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 „Limited‟ health 
education on the 
importance of CWC 
and EPI 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
1. ‘limited’ health 

education 
 
 
 
 
 
2. monitor AEs to 

malaria drugs in 
the c’nity 

 
 
 
 
In designated TB 
areas, monitor 
patients to ensure 
drug compliance 
 
In Oncho areas do 
oncho activities 

 
 
 
 

X 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

X 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

They act as health 
watchmen in the c‟nity 

 
 
 
 

X 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
X 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

X 
 

 
 
 
 

X 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. monitor AEs of SP 
and ACT in the c‟nity 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Assist TBA in record 
keeping 
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CBSVs Perspective On Their Work in general, Training And Duties 
 

Duties:  All of the CBSVs reported that they help organize weighing, take part in the 
immunization programs and some write down the date of births of newborns in the 
community. Most, but not all, CBSVs also said that they make house to house visits. The 
purpose of the visits varied and include: to give advice to pregnant and recently delivered 
women (for example about sleeping under bednets, and washing nipples before 
breastfeeding), to distribute and check if pregnant women have been taking their drugs, 
to check if any strange events have occurred in the community, to advise the sick to go to 
the clinic (one CBSV reported having referral notes for the clinic) and to check that the 
community is clean.  Other non-regular activities such as providing onchocerciasis medicine 
and giving sanitation talks were also listed by some CBSVs. One CBSV also reported re-
treating and another selling bednets. 
 
 
Length of time spent on their duties:  The amount of time spent was very varied from 
one day a week for about an hour to 4 days a week for about 6 hours a day. The norm 
was three days a week for 4-6 hours a day (working mostly in the morning and evenings 
and on Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays). The CBSVs that did home visits reported visiting 
between 4-10 houses a day and spending between 5-45 minutes in a house and between 
5-90 minutes walking between houses/communities. None of the CBSVs reported that the 
workload was too heavy. 
 
Training: The CBSVs reported that initially they received a one to three days training on 
how to fill forms and detect disease cases and that they are now trained 2-4 times a year 
(most often before the immunization rounds or when a new program is starting). 
 
The training is done in groups of 20-70 people and includes class room sessions, role plays 
and socializing. Whilst some CBSVs were very happy with the training, others said they 
would have wanted the training to be more regular and that the notice they are given 
prior to the training is not sufficient and the trainings should be longer,  
 
„The one day workshops they attend are not helpful… there is not enough time to 
ask all the questions coupled with the fact that most of them are old and not as 
“sharp” as the young ones who grasp things easily‟ [48 year old Bimboa CBSV], 
 
simpler,  because  
 
‘they have to struggle before they come to terms with certain words‟ [48 year old 
Banda CBSV]  
 
and that they would like to be given handouts at the trainings and more time to ask 
questions and share their problems.  
 
Items provided to help their work:   
 The most frequently mentioned items were the community register and note books.   
 
 Four CBSVs had received a raincoat, four a bike (although two had spoilt and not 

been fixed despite one paying out of their own pocket to bring the bike to the district 
office for repair). 
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  One CBSV reported receiving boots, two a T-shirt and one a certificate.  
 
 One CBSV reported that if you find guinea worm cases in your area „You get a bicycle 

irrespective of whether you already have one so he spends extra time looking for such 
cases‟ [47 year old Sisala CBSV]. 

 
Desired items: 
 A bike was the most commonly mentioned item, followed by boots and raincoat.  
 
 Other items mentioned were a bag for the CBSV books, torch and cutlass.  
 
 Only four CBSVs mentioned money, with one reporting that he didn‟t have a problem 

doing the routine work with no payment but that tedious work like the Onchociciasis 
work  

 
‘What he really dislikes is the Oncho work. It takes a lot of time and there isn‟t even 
1000 cedis in it‟ [47 year old Sisala CBSV]. 
 
Community reaction to the CBSV:   
All the CBSVs reported that the community values the work they do.  This was confirmed 
by the DHMTs.  Though 2 DHMTs specifically cited the role of the CBSVs in birth registration 
as their most valued role in the community, all of them corroborated the view of the CBSVs 
that their contributions to the health of the community is valued. 
 
 ‘They see him as a junior health worker’ [50 year old Bono CBSV],  
 
but  
 several reported that the community think they receive payment.  
 
 One CBSV reported that although he feels valued by the community they are 

meant to help him by visiting his farm every 2 weeks but they refused.  
 
 Four CBSVs reported that some women insult them when they come to visit these 

women.   For instance if they try to find out why a woman hasn‟t gone to ANC or 
asks an unmarried woman for the name of her baby‟s father as part of the birth 
registration. 

 
The DHMTs attested to the fact that some community members verbally assault the 
volunteers especially when they are making comments on things that the community 
perceives to be out of their duties.  For instance, if a CBSV tells a community member not 
to throw rubbish around, they insult them and ask if that was their business.  The DHMTs 
also corroborated the fact that the communities are not supporting the CBSVs in anyway.  
 
Other roles in the community 
Many of the CBSVs had dual roles in the community, most often the CBSV was also the 
insurance fieldworker or on the unit committee. Other roles included being a red cross 
volunteer, organizing community labour and being a catechist. 
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What type of intervention is most appropriate for the CBSVs - 

Providing specific messages and solutions for each key behaviour or 
problem solving for each women’s problems? 

 
 
 The intended intervention is to have the CBSVs make home visits to the women in 

the communities. 
 
 The CBSVs‟ work in the community currently involves 

 
o Visiting homes primarily for collection of data on surveillance diseases 
 
o Community mobilization 

 
o Some limited health education activities 

 
They tend to have very limited contact with the women in the communities.  
Their skills at problem-solving have not been examined at all. 

 
 The crucial decision for this intervention to work is what exactly the CBSVs are 

expected to be doing when they visit women in the homes. 
 
Health education paradigm:  See Box 24 below. 
 

Box 24:  Health education as an option for the visits 
 
 Has been started in some vertical programmes in the communities  
 
 Will potentially be useful at the ante-natal visit especially because most of the practices being 

encouraged are supposed to be adopted from the day the child is born.   
 

 Will require relatively less intensive training 
 
 

Demerits: 
 Winch et al observed that “prevention is extremely hard to sell in all health programs” (Frankel 

1992; Heggenhouden et al. 1987; Walt et al. 1989; Curtale et al. 1995)  
 
 Health education may mean lots of information for the CBSV and the woman and there is the 

need to examine how much each of these can take. 
  

 
 
 
Problem-solving paradigm:  See Box 25 below. 

 
 This is an area that has not been fully explored in past programmes.   
 
 It will involve the CBSVs learning to start a dialogue about these recommended 

practices and continuing this dialogue through to discussing and actually addressing 
the woman and her family‟s concerns. 
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Box 25:  Problem-solving as an option for the visits 

 
 
 Will afford the woman and the family the opportunity to dialogue with the CBSVs and to discuss with 

them their individual problems and to come to compromise.  
 
 Will potentially be useful at the post-natal visit when most of the practices are being adopted.  The 

woman will then be able to discuss problems she (and her family) may be encountering with the 
adoption process for redress.   

 
 Will give the woman and the family the impression that they are part of the decision-making process 

and that they are not being dictated to.  This will be welcomed. 
 

 The fact that the CBSVs are currently in the middle age means that they will be able to handle this 
task more appropriately irrespective of their educational attainment.  In fact the DHMTs cited one of 
the characteristics of the volunteers as “people who the community will listen to when they 
talk”  

 
Demerits: 

 Has never been tried in these settings and will require a lot of training 
 
 May require the natural skill of the CBSV to problem solve. 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Which of these  
Intervention approaches will work most 
for this study considering the calibre of 

workers and sustainability of the 
programme??????? 
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INCENTIVES! INCENTIVES! INCENTIVES!  
 

What payment/remunerations/incentives are required to ensure CBSVs carry out 
the intervention? 

 Pivotal to ensuring volunteers carry out their duties effectively and do not drop out 
 

What we already Know 
 There are many factors;  these factors have been divided by Winch et al

31
 into: 

o Monetary/material factors 

o Non-monetary factors 

o Community factors 

o Government factors 

 

 All these factors have incentives and disincentives inherent in them. 

 
Monetary/material factors: Winch et al reiterated that as well as being a huge 
incentive, monetary or material factors could be disincentives to volunteerism.  See Box 26. 

  

Box 26:  Monetary/material factors as incentives or disincentives 
Incentives Disincentives 

  

 
 Satisfactory financial or material 

remuneration. 
 

 Multiple incentives over time to 
build a continuing sense of fulfilment 
and satisfaction. 

 

 Possibility of future employment. 

  

 
 Inconsistent or insufficient remuneration. 

 

 Ad hoc and not thought out 
remuneration. 

 

 Uneven distribution of remuneration 
between different types of volunteers. 

 

 Availability of other jobs. 
 

 
Non monetary factors 
 

Box 27: Non-monetary factors as incentives or disincentives  
 Incentives  Disincentives 

  

 
 Community recognition and respect. 

 

 Increased status (e.g through 
badges, shirts, certificates, 
graduation ceremony, letters of 
appreciation to families, pasting of 
pictures at health facilities). 

 

 Peer support (e.g working in pairs, 
frequent refresher trainings, 
volunteer association). 

 

 Feels like part of the health system 
(supportive supervision). 

 

 Gaining of skills. 
 

 Volunteer feels like they can do the 
job. 

 
 
 
 

 Adequate supply of job aides (log 
books, educational materials etc). 

 

 Flexible and minimal work hours 
and clear roles. 

 

  

 
 Inadequate training. (e.g that does not 

include how to communicate with the 
community or how to problem solve). 

 

 Infrequent supervision (can leave 
volunteers feeling isolated and 
unsupported). 

 

 Inadequate supervision (not based on a 
known common purpose) 

 

 Excessive demands. 
 

 Lack of respect from health facility staff. 
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 Small amount of travel. 
 

 Preferential treatment at health 
facilities. 

 

 Witness visible change (e.g monitor 
and feel proud of their progress). 

 
 

 

Community factors  
 

Box 28: Community factors as incentives or disincentives 
Incentives Disincentives 

  

 

 Community involvement in 
volunteer selection (to ensure 
gender, age ethnicity etc are 
appropriate and to ensure the 
community values the volunteer). 

 

 Community organizations support 
the work. 

 

 Community involved in volunteer 
training and supervision. 

 

 Community support (if they see 
visible change, if they are involved, 
if the volunteers are well respected). 

 
 

  

 

 Inappropriate selection of volunteers. 
 

 Lack of community involvement in 
volunteer selection, training and support. 

 

 No community support (if volunteers 
behave badly, if expectations cannot be 
achieved, or if volunteer duties do not 
fulfill community needs). 

 

Governmental factors 
 

Box 29: Governmental factors as incentives and disincentives 
Incentives Disincentives 

  

 
 Policies/legislation that support 

volunteers. 
 

 Funding. 

  

 
 Inadequate staff and supplies. 

 

 Stop and start of volunteer programs 
due to administration change. 

 

 

Remuneration: Salary, allowances or items? 
Salary 

 Greater retention of volunteers 
 
 Can fire and punish 

 
 Puts money into poor communities 

 
 Compensates for lost time or lost earnings 

BUT 
 The money is never enough. 
 
 If salary is considered inadequate performance and retention may be affected. 

 
 Being paid comes with expectations. 

 
 The money is not always sustainable. 

 
 Destroys spirit of volunteerism. 
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Allowances or things (training allowances, cooking, help with agricultural work, 
raincoats, bicycles) 
 

 Still compensates but creates fewer expectations. 
 
 Doesn‟t have to be regular so suffers less from sustainability issues. 

BUT 
 Less retention of volunteers. 
 
 Giving in too many forms can be de-motivating 

 
Preferential treatment of volunteers 
 

 Seen quickly at clinics.  
 
 Priority for other programs. 

 
 Donation and attendance at funerals. 
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What the CBSVs are receiving by way of incentives or motivation 

 
 
The DHMTs’ Perspective:  See table 12 below.  Most of the DHMTs do not have 
budgetary arrangement for funding CBSV incentives/activities.  Monies are paid for 
attending meetings.  Usually, a select group is given incentives based on their performance 
or work output as determined by the sDHMT.  Some incentives are directly attached to 
vertical programmes eg 1 guinea worm case attracts a bicycle/motorbike in some DHMTs.   
 
The DHMTs recognize that an important issue in the sustainability of the volunteers is 
incentives.  They have a long list of incentives they would have wanted to add to the 
current ones they are giving but they all harmonize in saying that the lack of funds is the 
drawback.  All the funds available for giving any incentives to the volunteers are from 
vertical programmes. 
 
The CBSVs’ Perspective: 
 
Payment/incentives for their duties 
The only payment most CBSVs reported receiving was through the immunizations drives, 
NIDs  (between 60,000-150,000 cedis), and transport money for attending workshops 
(about 10,000 -20,000cedis), which was often considered insufficient. One CBSV received 
100,000 cedis for TB work but complained that they were promised 500,000 cedis at the 
TB training and another reported getting a general allowance of 50,000 cedis twice a 
year.  
 
Most CBSVs thought that they all got the same payment but one complained bitterly that 
the payment differs by district citing that his friend in another district got 200,000 cedis for 
measles immunization and he only got 20,000 cedis  
 
„When I hear something like that it discourages me a lot‟ [47 year old Bono CBSV]. 
 
Some CBSVs complained that they heard that the authorities were given money from 
NGOs for incentives but have not given the incentives to them and that they are getting 
cheated out of their NIDS money.  
 
Others reported the ‘promise and fail attitude’ of the DHMT as the worst part of 
the job  
 
‘Initially they were made aware that they will not receive anything but sometimes they 
promise them so many incentives and they never honor them’ [47 year old Bono CBSV]. 
 
The motivation for volunteering 
 
The CBSVs started their work either because they were nominated to do it (for example by 
the chief or the community health nurse) or because the chief asked for volunteers and as 
nobody else was willing they decided to do it. The main reason for volunteering was 
community love 
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„When he was nominated he didn‟t resist because he knew he can do the work 
although there was no payment, and for the love he has for the community he 
accepted to do it‟ [48 year old Bono CBSV]  
 
What keeps the CBSVs motivated is seeing illness reducing, acquiring knowledge that can 
help their own families, the interaction with the authorities   
 
„She is also motivated by the way the authorities come and talk to her when they 
come for inspection‟ [55 year old Bono CBSV], - enhanced social status  
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Table 12: Showing the current incentives being given to CBSVs in the districts 

 
Type of incentive 

 
Kintampo North 

 
Kintampo South 

 
Nkoranza 

 
Tain 

 
Techiman 

 
Wenchi 

 
What incentives are the CBSVs receiving currently? 

 

Monetary incentives: ¢ 15,000 per quarter 
for Guinea worm 
activity funded by the 
Carter Foundation; 
some get ¢ 30,000 
for Oncho activities 
but they all get ¢ 
30,000 a day for 
NIDs.  ¢ 50,000 is 
paid for transport for 
training meetings 

Per diems for 
attendance to 
training sessions.  
Monies for 
participation in NIDs 
(amount not 
specified) No other 
monies mentioned 

¢ 50,000 a month to 
those in TB areas; per 
diems for attendance 
to training sessions 
and monies for NID 
paticipation 

¢ 50,000 provided as 
T&T to training 
sessions.  NIDs 
participation also gives 
some money.  

Unspecified amount 
given quarterly at 
quarterly meetings, 
programme 
workshops and 
implementation. 
Monies for 
participation in 
NIDs.  

Monies for 
participation in NIDs, 
training sessions and 
other vertical 
programmes 

Non-monetary, material 1. Bicycles for ZCs 
2. Certificates 
3. Wellington boots 
4. T-shirts 
 
 

1. Bicycles for ZCs 
2. Certificates to 

those who took 
part in the NIDs 

3. T-shirts 
  

1. Wellington boots 
2. Rain coats 
3. ID cards 
4. T-shirts 
5. Bicycles 
 
NB: not all receive 
the incentives and 
they are assured 
that the others will 
receive the next 
time there is 
funding 

1. A package of 
rice,etc for X‟mas 

2. ID cards 
3. Certificates 
4. T-shirts 
5. Wellington boots 
6. Rain coats 
7. Bicycles 
NB: only a select 
hardworking CBSVs 
receive the 
incentives 

1. Wellington 
boots 

2. Rain coats 
3. Bicycles 
4. T-shirts 
5. ID cards 
 
NB: not all 
receive the 
incentives 

1. Bicycles (rarely) 
2. Wellington boots 
3. T-shirts 
4. Certificates 
 
NB: not all receive 
the incentives 

Non monetary, non material Not specifically cited 1. Fast tracking 
their treatment @ 
health facilities 

2. prioritising 
welfare issues eg 
attending 
funerals of CBSVs‟ 
relations 

 

1. preferential 
treatment @ 
health facilities 

2. attendance to 
funerals of their 
relations 

1. public introduction 
to their c‟nity 

2. introduction letter 
to their wards to 
gain admission to 
schs 

3. funeral 
attendance 

Not specifically cited 2. recognition fom 
the health staff 
eg fast-tracking 
treatment @ 
facilities 

3. prioritising 
welfare issues eg 
funerals, etc  
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The motivation for volunteering(cont’d) 
 
‘He likes the good name associated with it‟ [50 year old Bono CBSV] 
 
„Home visits have made him popular; people even called him doctor‟ [38 year 
old Mo CBSV]  
 
‘He believes that one day he could get a certificate so that his children can 
boast to the next generation that their father served the community‟ [48 year 
old Banda CBSV] 
 
and encouragement from the community elders  
 
„Nana has been my source of motivation because he encourages me to continue‟ 
[48 year old Bimoba CBSV].  
 
One CBSV who reported getting little encouragement from the community said that 
he often feels like giving up. 
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Implications for the study  
 

 A mixture of all types of incentives is necessary to sustain volunteer interest 

and commitment. 

 

 Over-reliance on monetary incentives will not be sustainable and monies given 

out will need to be uniform/standardised 

 

 A point of compromise is required between volunteer expectations and what 

the health services can sustain.  How exactly can we reach this compromise 

position and what is it? – proper supervision, a dedicated person to oversee 

volunteers and to whom all issues are directed or what? 

 

 How do we involve communities in CBSV motivation? – there is an argument in 

rural Ghana that the health services pays for the staff who work in the urban 

areas but wants the community to pay those who work in rural areas.  This they 

see as double standards. 

 

 How do we take care of CBSVs in control communities so that they will also 

keep going with their work?  If we give equally to all, there is no motivation for 

those in the intervention communities to do more work. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What incentives/motivation 
can we give and which are 

sustainable??? 
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What administrative structures do CBSVs require to support their 

activities? 
 

 
 
See table 1 above for the current supervisory arrangement.   
 
The DHMTs’ perspective:  
 
 

Box 30 :  Problems with current supervision  
 

 
 “Only about 2/3rds are doing this out of the 18 and even some of these are blank when 

questioned about events in the c‟nity or about the CBSVs under them”. 
 
 “Only 7 out of the 12 designated ZCs are functioning due to lack of transport.  These 7 

have motorbikes for Guinea worm activities. These 7 supervisors are also not enough 
to cover the whole of the district.  sDHMTs are understaffed to do these supervisory 
visits”.   

 
 “Since there are inadequate staff, the supervision is not good” 

 
 “Less than 1/10th of the district has CHWs. These are the same people who are to 

supervise the volunteers.   There are inadequate staff and funds for all these activities” 
 

 
 

The mechanism of supervising or monitoring the work of the CBSVs by the DHMTs has 
been elusive.  Whilst some of the DHMTs thought that they were powerless in insisting 
on quality from people who are “just volunteering out of their own will”, others admit 
that they lack what it takes to supervise these volunteers.  
 
 In Guinea worm communities, there is a calibre of supervision by the Zonal 
coordinators.  These ZCs are then requested to extend their areas of supervision to 
cover non guinea worm areas.   In some of the districts, though they are not guinea 
worm endemic, the DHMTs get a motorbike for any imported case of the disease to 
respond and prevent an epidemic. This then provides opportunity to the DHMTs to 
use this calibre of workers to supervise the CBSVs but this supervision is never 
adequate.    
 
Other ZCs are virtually defunct because of lack of transport. 
 
Another calibre of supervisors are from the sub-district (sDHMT) and these are the 
Field Technicians (FTs) and the Community Health Nurses (CHNs) or the Community 
Health officers (CHOs).  However, there are too few of these in the sub-districts and 
they are usually too busy with the clinical care and outreaches for CWCs that they 
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barely have any time to devote to CBSV supervision.   Data from the CBSVs are 
taken without any checks on the authenticity.   
 
 
 
Activity of the CBSVs is judged by the person submitting monthly/weekly returns to 
the subdistrict but this ends all their interaction with them.  The DHMTs admitted 
that a motivating factor for the CBSVs work in the community is regular 
visits but this they cannot do well to their satisfaction.  
 
The DHMTs admitted that there were problems with the current supervision of the 
CBSVs. The problems identified are exemplified by the following anecdotes in Box 30 
above. 
 
The DHMTs did not have any formal database with any information on the CBSVs.  
Their ages were only estimated from how they look not to talk about their dates of 
birth.  For some of the DHMTs, the first comment they make when asked about 
administrative structures for the CBSVs is “that’s our biggest headache”.  Only 
active ones are given incentives or used for most of the other vertical programmes 
but, though they had no record to show for who had or had not received incentives in 
the past year (for some of the DHMTs), they said they knew who had or had nothing 
in the past year.   
 
From the perspective of the CBSV 
 
Most CBSVs reported that their books get checked every month or two by the 
medical assistant/community health nurse/disease control officers. However several 
CBSVs reported only receiving visits during the immunization campaigns or that their 
books were only „sometimes‟ checked.  
 
‘They do not pay him a visit to check if he is working well or not, the only time 
he gets visited is when people come from national or regional to check on the 
NIDS‟ [48 year old, Bimoba CBSV].  
 
 
Most CBSVs reported that these visits only consisted of checking the books, three 
reported people sometimes accompany them to the compounds or to check with 
women that he has been doing the work- one reported that when these visits were 
unscheduled he gets discouraged as it feels like they don‟t trust his work and another 
said that he doesn‟t get feedback after the visits, rather the information collected 
form the community is complied and presented at workshops. One CBSV who did not 
receive compound visits commented that he would like the person who visits him to 
visit some of the compounds with him to interact with the women as it would improve 
his work and make the community take his work more seriously.  One CBSV 
complained about the authorities shouting at them  
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„They seem to forget that the work is a voluntary one and as we such should be 
treated well and encouraged‟ [50 year old Bono CBSV].  
 
If they have a problem most CBSVs reported the person at the clinic (Medical 
assistant/ a member of the sDHMT) as the first person they would go to, followed by 
the community/assemblyman or other CBSVs. 
 
When asked if they feel like they get support for their work all the CBSVs said that 
they did not and stressed the importance of supervision 
 
 ‘Even if there is no money in it you would feel that you are being supervised 
and that would motivate you to do the work well‟ [47 year old Bono CBSV]. 
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What is the most feasible and effective way of identifying pregnant 

women? 
 

 
From the DHMTs perspective: 
 
Identifying pregnant women:  The DHMTs were very confident that identifying 
pregnant women in the third trimester will not be a problem at all for the CBSVs.  
They added that since the CBSVs reside in the community, they will get to see the 
pregnant woman by all means.  Some of the DHMTs said their volunteers were 
already seeing pregnant women and encouraging them to attend ANC sessions so it 
will be easy for them to identify pregnant women in the 3rd trimester. 
 
Identifying delivered women:  with respect to identifying recently delivered 
women, they said in most communities, news travel around and the birth of a child is 
often celebrated and so it will be easy for the volunteer to know who has delivered in 
the community.  They said it could even be arranged for the woman‟s family to 
inform the CBSV once the latter is known to be doing the job for the health system. 
 
From the CBSVs perspective: 
 
Identifying pregnant women:  The CBSVs did not feel that they would have a 
problem identifying pregnant women as they do this as part of their current duties.  

 
 The means of identifying women varied; some CBSVs reported means such as 

 
o beating the gong-gong and asking pregnant women to come and see 

him, 
 
o going house to house asking for pregnant women or  

 
o using community informants and observation.  

 
 
Identifying delivered women:  CBSVs most frequently identified delivered 
women through the family sending someone to inform them and reported that they 
had not had difficulties visiting on the delivery day  

 
‘Women always inform him when they have delivered;  visiting on the first 
day is possible because he has been visiting them on the first day- but the 
visit shouldn‟t be long because some of them get very weak on the first day‟ 
[48 year old Bono CBSV] 
 
‘Some even wake me up at night because they think I need to see the baby 
before anyone else sees him‟ [48 year old Banda CBSV].  
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 However some CBSVs reported that they would not be allowed to see the 
newborn until the cord has come off or that the delivered woman needs to 
relax.  

 
 After delivery some suggested that it would be better to wait for some time (3 

days to a week).  
 
Other means of identification were through  
 
 community informants such as the TBA,  
 
 the frequent checking of heavily pregnant women and 

 
 rumours.  

 
From the communities’ perspective: 
 
Identifying pregnant women: Women do not disclose their pregnancy to many 
people most often because they are worried someone may spoil the pregnancy or give 
the baby in the womb “Asram”. There were thus concerns that women may not come 
to the CBSV to report that they are pregnant, even in the third trimester  
 
„most pregnant women would find it difficult reporting to them‟ [20 year, 
pregnant Ewe].  
 
However if the CBSV is well known to be working with pregnant women and is of 
good character respondents felt that over time most women would overcome their 
shyness and „report‟ to the CBSV  
 
„The beginning of everything is always difficult, but with time they would 
understand‟ 
 [56 year old Gruma TBA].  
 
As some women would not report it was felt that the CBSV would need to be 
proactive by  
 
 looking for people with big stomachs,  
 
 beating the gong-gong, going house to house to ask for pregnant women,  

 
 asking other pregnant women/community member/TBAs/clinic staff to direct 

them 
 

‘people would even help him by showing him the pregnant women in the 
community‟ [21 year old pregnant Sisala]   and  

 
 through rumors   
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„In the community news spreads faster than water which has been poured on 
the floor‟ [40 year old Ashanti TBA]. 

 
Identifying recently delivered women: To ensure visitation soon after delivery 
respondents felt that  
 
 the delivered woman would have to send someone to inform the CBSV about 

the birth or that the CBSV would have to visit the heavily pregnant women 
frequently.  

 
Other means of identifying delivered women were  

 
 looking for Samboto or baby dresses on the drying line,  
 
 rumors and  

 
 asking the TBA to inform them of all births. 

 
The same means of identification were given for identifying a woman returning from 
a hospital delivery, which was also considered easy because  
 
 
„When you are coming form the hospital everyone will see you‟ [19 year old, 
pregnant Dagarti] 
 
 ‘Even when you get out of the car from where you went people would even send 
the message to the man that you are in before you yourself would even send the 
message‟ [21 year old recently delivered Sisala]. 
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Can we feasibly visit women on the day of birth? If not when is it 

feasible to first visit? Is this the same for hospital births? 
 

 
Acceptability of the intervention 
 
The CBSVs perspective 
 
All of the CBSVs said they would be able to do the home visits as it is already part of 
their job 
 
 „It would be no problem since he already does that‟ [58 year old Bono CBSV] 
 
 „After all it is the same women I would visit‟ [48 year old Banda CBSV]  
 
and felt that the CBSVs would be the right people for the job because they already 
know something about health so would require less training and because they are 
already known to the community and trusted by them 
 
 ‘We know the kind of problem women face; and because we have been going 
house to house for visits women know us as well as their husbands‟ [48 year 
old Bono CBSV].  
 
Only one CBSV expressed a concern that the additional work may take them away 
from their farming/economic activities. 
 
The communities’ perspective 
 
All respondents (pregnant/delivered women, TBAs and husbands) thought that the 
home visits would be a good idea saying that everyone wants themselves and their 
children to be healthy. Several respondents said that they felt ignorant about how to 
best care for a newborn and that their „outmoded‟ practices need changing. When 
asked whether they would mind hearing information they already knew, respondents 
said it is good to get confirmation that they are doing the right thing  
 
„Too much meat doesn‟t spoil soup‟ [45 year old Dagarti TBA].  
 
When asked about the benefits of the visits, many respondents mentioned that, as 
well as providing information, the volunteer would be able to tell if they or the baby 
was sick and give advice about treatment.  
 
Although improved health was universally stated as the reason the visits would be 
beneficial, another benefit of the visit was that for a new mother (who is often alone 
at home during the first few weeks) it would relieve boredom and be pleasant to 
have a visitor. 
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Acceptability of CBSVs  90% (27/30) recently delivered/pregnant women knew of 

the CBSV, 4/12 (33.3%) husbands and 7/15 (46.7%) TBAs/newborn helpers. The main 
advantage of the CBSVs given was that they already know about health  
 
„There would be no need to look for other people who do not know anything 
about health‟ [29 year old recently delivered Dagarti],  
 
are already known and trusted in the community  
 
„They have proven to the community that they have a good character‟ [22 year 
old pregnant Mo] 
 
 and do their current work well  
 
„They have done a very good job in the community so she is convinced and 
trusts that they can do this job‟ [28 year old, recently delivered Mo]. 
 
Three respondents raised concerns that the CBSV was male and two that they would 
be overburdened by the extra work and may not be able to do the job „whole 
heatedly‟. Three others explicitly said they would prefer to select another person for 
the work „He does not know how to talk at all and hence can‟t do the work well‟ [37 
year old Mo husband]. 
 
Improving the acceptability of the visits: Things reported as essential to 
ensuring the success of the project were  
 

1. the volunteers being trained  
 
„They would be trained by doctors so they would be believed and trusted‟ [60 
year old Bono TBA],  
 

2. properly introducing the volunteer to the community  
 
„Before the person starts doing the work he should make sure that everyone in 
the community understands and knows what he will be doing‟ [25 year old 
Bono husband] 
 

‘No problem would occur making the home visits if only the elders have already 
been consulted and the person accepted by them‟ [70 year old Bono TBA]  
 
and  

3. involving husbands  
 
Before such a program will succeed in the community she will like the men in 
the community to be educated about it‟ [27 year old pregnant Grushi]. 
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Potential problems with the visits:  
The most frequently mentioned potential problem with the visits was a desire (by the 
mother or her husband) for the new mother and baby not to be seen by non-family 
members in the first weeks after birth  
 
„Most people would not want to be visited just after delivery for fear of causing 
sickness to the baby and to the mother herself‟ [27 year old recently delivered 
Grushi] 
 
„A lot of women in this community may not like a stranger [non close relative] 
to visit them and their babies if the baby is less than a week old. Most people in 
the community have bad eyes and immediately you allow them to see your 
baby they give the baby Asram and other dangerous diseases‟ [26 year old 
recently delivered Dagarti] 
 
Other potential problems identified were that  
 

1. ‘Women after delivery are not well and as such would not want to be 
visited- they would want to recover before welcoming visitors’ [21 

year old pregnant Mo], 

 

2. women would want to clean the house before a visitor,  

 

3. husbands not agreeing to the visits,  

 

4. the volunteers advise conflicting with the advise of the grandmother 

and causing ‘misunderstandings’,  
 

5. women seeing the visits as a  waste of time as there is no money 

involved and  

 

6. difficulty finding pregnant women at home before the ninth month of 

pregnancy.  
 
Solutions to potential problems: Some respondents said that they would not 
have a problem being visited in the first week after delivery either because they 
protect the baby from Asram when they are pregnant, so would not be concerned 
about the volunteer seeing the baby or because they would not see the volunteer as a 
stranger  
 
„He wouldn‟t be an ordinary person but someone known by all in the 
community‟ 
 [70 year old Bono TBA].  
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As husbands may be those ones concerned about the visits it was felt important to 
inform them about the visits. Compromise behaviors suggested were delaying the visit 
to after the first week of life or the volunteer not seeing the baby „After all it is not the 
baby who will be listening to the messages‟ [23 year old recently delivered Grushi].  
 
 
Feasibility of the home visits 
 
The CBSVs perspective: CBSVs were asked about problems they had faced visiting 
pregnant women and newborns and for any perceived problems the new intervention 
may face. The most frequently mentioned problem was pregnant women not finding 
time for the visits, families not letting them see the newborns because of fear of Asram 
and women (particularly Northenerns) not taking their advice. To find pregnant 
women the CBSVs suggested that visits are made on Fridays and Sundays as people 
do not go to the farm on those days, in the morning/evenings or through booking an 
appointment.   
 
CBSVs stressed the need to alert the community about the visits, talk to husbands 
about the first visitation and of being patient and understanding.  
 
The best place for the visit 
 
All of the male CBSVs reported that they would want the visit to occur in an open 
place so people around can see what is going on  
 
„It is not proper to be indoors with somebody‟s wife‟ [58 year old Bono CBSV]. 
 
Also, other family members would be able to hear the conversation and understand 
the intervention and because inside the room may even be crowded. However one 
CBSV reported that it would be important to enter the room to see how the baby is 
being cared for and if it is being kept clean. 
 
The female CBSVs were more flexible about where the visit should be held saying that 
the visit to the delivered mother would need to be inside as she could not leave the 
newborn alone but that they could only enter the room on invitation. 
 
The Community perspective:    
Most respondents felt that the discussion with pregnant women could take place 
anywhere that was comfortable (shady and in the fresh air), but that for a delivered 
woman the visit should take place inside the bedroom because a newly delivered 
baby could not be taken out of the room, the mother would need to stay close to the 
baby in case they were hungry or cried and because it the mother may be tired after 
birth and may need to lie on the bed during the visit.  Barriers to holding the visit in 
the room were that husbands might object  
 
‘Most men would not understand’ [30 year old Mo husband],  
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that the room would be too small, crowded or stuffy, that the volunteer could see the 
baby and give it Asram, and that being inside the room may raise suspicions about 
the visit  
 
‘I would like the visit to take place where passers by may know that there 
is nothing to hide in such visits’ [24 year old, recently delivered Busanga]. 
 
 In cases where there was opposition to holding the visit in the room was to hold the 
meeting in the entrance to the room or on the veranda. 
 
How long should a visit last: Respondents felt that the visits should last between 
30-60 minutes. Reasons included that both pregnant and delivered women need 
time to do their chores, that pregnant women are busy at the farm, that pregnant 
women can‟t sit for long period because they get easily tired and uncomfortable and 
that newly delivered women cannot sit for long periods because they may have 
stomach pains, dizziness or need a lot of rest after delivery.  
 
Newly delivered women stay at home for the first few weeks so would be easy to find, 
respondents thought the visits would be most appropriate in mornings or evenings. 
Pregnant women often go to the market or farm up until late in their pregnancy and 
there were concerns that it would be hard to find pregnant women at home unless an 
appointment was booked or the visits were on Fridays. 
 
Involving others in the visits:  Recently delivered/pregnant women felt that it 
would be good to include husbands, TBAs and grandmother in the visits. Husband‟s 
wanted to be involved in the first visit where the purpose would be introduced but for 
subsequent visits opinions were mixed. Some husbands said they would want to be 
involved so they could also learn and make sure their wife followed the advice but 
other said that as the topic would concern women‟s issues they would not be 
interested in listening or had concerns that their presence may cause the wife to be 
shy- and would rather be told about the visit by the wife. Two respondents expressed 
concern that TBAs would only take part if they were paid. Concerns were also raised 
about getting the group together to meet either because people would be too busy 
(respondents suggested Friday as the best day to fine people at home) or because it 
would not be good to have a group meeting soon after delivery when the mother 
and child were vulnerable. 
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Implications for the feasibility of the intervention 
 

1. Identifying pregnant women 

 

 There appears to be no problem with CBSVs identifying pregnant women 

but they will need to be introduced to the community and women must see 

these as part of their duties to avoid hostility. 

 

2. Identifying recently delivered women 

 

 There is agreement that it will be a bit more difficult to get notification 

about recently delivered women unless there is rapport established 

between the woman and her family on one hand and the CBSV on the other 

hand.   

 

 CBSV conduct in the community will be pivotal to establishing this rapport  

 

 

3. Feasibility of the intended visits 

 

 Some CBSVs are already doing some home visits 

 

 CBSVs, by coming out of the women’s communities, will be conversant with 

some of the norms of the people which will positively impact on the 

intervention if and only if their conduct is already acceptable to the 

community. 

 

BUT 

 

 Volunteer training will have to be thorough in whatever approach is chosen 

for the intervention. 

 

 Community expectations about curative care eg drug treatment from the 

volunteers, needs to be considered. 

 

 Community entry will need to be very thorough and so splitting a community 

between 2 arms of the trial may not be workable 

 

 Community does not think it will be easy for volunteers to see women on the 

1st day of birth of the baby, and even the first week.  
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